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THE IDEAL PROFESSOR
REPORT
Luc Meskens
.En a growing number of European and A;nerican universities and institutions for higher
education evaluation of the teaching perfoptmance has beceme over the years a neeessary tool
to reaeh for er maintain the highest standards ef education and to remain competitive.
External audits, peer review andlor evahvation by the studentS, three pillars of a genuine

TEACewNG CARE system, hftve become commonplace.
Not yet in Japan.
Therefore, this study aims at stimulating the refieetioll on the appropriateness and
necessity of introdueing some form of teaching care system at the Japanese universjties which
have not done so yet.
gt intends to do so by juxtapesing aHd conft'onting the results of a realb=time student
assessment of the teaching performance of Shinshu Vniversity teaching staff; cofiducted in
June 1996, with a simultaneously organized enquiry into the students' image of the Edeal
gerofesser.

[ff]he signMcance of this combined sumvey resides in the fact that sending back to back the
students' image of the Ideal Professor, undeniably infiueneed by their real life depictioR, and
their epinion about their professors, undeniabSy infiuenced by their pattern of expectation,
provides the dynamics for an indepth reffectien, not only on what an ideal professor should be
like, but most impertantly, on how the reag professors are expected to respond to the students'

demands for top‑quality teaching.
The results of the experiment, eonducted among Shinshu Uniyersity freghmen and final year
students show:
1. their unanticipated maturity in expressing stroRgly and in ftn llnequivocal way their
opinien about the quality ef teaehing at their university.
2. their desire for the educationaS process ftt the university to be more intimately linked to
their future professiollal careers.
3. their strong desire to see an efficient teaching care system introdueed at the university that

aims at optimizing teaching performance, hence their chances to successfuIly enter the

job‑market.
4. their ability and desire to participate in such a teaehing care system.

The results also allowed for the estabiishinent of a blueprint for a "Teaching Performance
Satisfaction Rate" (TPSR) applied to both the Faculties and the university as a whole, and

based on 2e selected and comparable teaching criteria. Further teamwork research and
cooperation with other tsniversities might optimize this experilliental TPSR so as to transform
it into an efficient an{l operational measuring instrument of teaching performance at any
university.
The results of the survey suggest a TPSR of 5. 71110 for Shinshu Vniversity as a whole, the
highest TPSR for the Faculty ofArts, attaining 7.2S/1O a"d the lowest for the Faculties of

Technology and Medicine: 411O.
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Those substantiated figures, finally, highlight the llecessSty to iittensify the debate oyei' the

instituSion of a Teaching Care system that optimizes the teaching performance of the present
teaching staff and over the appropriateness of enriching the existing teaching programs with
valuable centributions of more foreign professors, more expertss from outside the ulliversity

and more women.

l.INTR D

TI N

In this age where competition on the jobmarket
has grown increasingly harsh and the organisation of
our societles increasingly eomplex, it seems mere
than ever a legitimate expectation ofthe upcoming
generation to be provided with a top quality
tralmng.

Questions about whether the universlty should
cling to its initial role ofrefieeting on and

transmitting the essential values of a society, or

rather be a "bridge‑builder" between the leaming
and the working world, are not new.

We think the answer is aenrmative,

We fu11y acknowledge that this matter is often a
taboo subject in countries, like Germany or Japan,
where university professors still eajoy the quasi
status of untouchables; a privilege that few, we feel,

and only reluctantly, would be ready to swap against

less secured but more challenging working positions
that might contribute to implement the

above‑mentioned changes, We believe, however,
that the economically weakened position ofJapan in
the global economy and the inereasing demand fbr
more competitiveness in most branches ofthe
working society, due to the slow but inexorable

Whereas a plethora ofnational and international
bodies exist to assess the Japanese academics'
contributions to the progress of society through

those responsible fbr the ̀Coutput" ofthe country's

their research, their educational activities often get a

"human assets for the future)', ofthe need for a

free ride, with specific teacher training almost

more dynamic, reguEarly updated education process,
which responds, almost instantaneousiy, to the ever

non‑existent and hardly any authority available to

dissolution ofall kinds ofnational or global
protective barriers, may increase the awareness of

duly monitor the quality oftheir teaching

changing requirements ofthe Japanese and

perfbrmance.

international society.

Although the ideal university teacher does not
exist, one should, however, constantly wonder: are
we good teachers? Can we be better teachers? Can
and should students, the privileged witnesses ofour
teaching perfbrmance, become a genuine paitner in a
process ofrefiection that aims at clarifying the role
ofthe university in a constantly evolving society in

general and at optimizing the quality ofits teaching
in particular, Shouldn't more attention be paid in our

Therefbre, in this first stage ofa multiphase study,

condueted within the framework ofthe Research
Center for Educational Programmes of Shinshu
University, we have tried to gauge the willingness

and abiiity ofthe STUDENTS of Shinshu National
University to constructively take part in this debate,

while hoping this might encourage the professorial

universities to "TEACHING‑QUALITY CARE" 1?

corps to engage in a more productive
student‑professor dialogue about the role and the

Can and should, finally, our universities lend their

quality of teaching at the university,

ears more to the requirements ofthe labor‑market
and propose a rnenu ofprograms that, beyond their
personality‑building character, fu11y prepare their

1

students to successfully chose a profession in

Dirtel}‑1"lentisli lnteniniversity Ceuncil, refbrTingto a veluntarily adQpted systcrn

accordance with their acquired skills?

"TEACHRxlG QUALITY CAIUi" is a tenn conllnomly used by the

thepitlars ofwhicli are intenlal & extenial audit, teacher re‑training andteacher

counseling
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palliative changes aiming at eptirnizing teaching
quality, the university's image and the chances

Throughout this first stage ofthe project, our

for their students to successfu11y enter the

purpose was to bring the students, through a variety
ofdirected, open‑ended and closed questions, to
provide a blueprint oftheir ideal teacher, to confront

jobmarket,

their ideal with the reality at our university and to let

Due to the above‑mentioned evolution, ̀ijob
security7' has become less and less of an axiom

them suggest ways and means to narrow the gap

for the university professor but rather an

between ideal and real.

incentive to perfbrm at the best ofhislher ability,

=)

4"

Trying to piece together, through this questionnaire,
the students' ideal image ofthe university professor

thus came down to painting the most accurate
picture possible ofwhat they expect ofthe university
education in terms ofcontent, quality, the value of
their diploma and prospects fbr their chances on the

labor‑market, and may help to better understand
where to situate the university in the complex
structure ofour modern society.

Tff,

TEXIr F[ff]wa [ifi Diy

The working world's attitude of hiring the best
fbr the least possible has generated a class of

emancipated students who are peculiarly
eutspoken about the quality ofthe training they
"purchase" and the job opportunities it will or
will not generate.

ewEl
The Flemish and Butch governments worrying about
the skyrocketing cost ofhigher e(incation ("Mgher
eduQation oost too mueh or is not eMcient
enough",Moodie, 1986) and the professional
insertion oftheir universities' graduates ("Society

asks more and more accountablity ofits

In more and more European Universities, where the
training process in all Faculties seems much more

universities", Lynton, 1988), have since the mid

̀fiob‑centered" than at Japanese Universities,

of teaching:

universities more autenomy, also in programming; in
exchange the universities have beeome aceountable
fbr and a guarantor ofthe quality ofteaching.
"Autonomy and teaching‑quality care (have thus

q} High unemployment rates and tough competition

become) two faces ofthe same medal"

Institutional Authorities, professors and students

have engaged in a reflection process on the quality

eigi}ties, and by decree, opted to grant their

between universities and skyrocketing costs of
higher education for the community, have left

(Vroeijenstljn, l990).

many University Authorities worrying about

creation of an internal and extermaI audit system at

their university's image, its role in society and

the universities concemed, the first results ofwhich

their graduates' chances on the job market; in
less troubled times, the university's reputation
iargely rested on the shoulders of its scholars

'
have
beefi available since l994. ' i

who also happened to be teachers. The label
"excellence" associated with the scholar was,
without much hindsight and almost
automatically, attached to the teaching activities

ofthat same academic. Since it has become elear
that an excellent scholar is not necessarily an
excellerrt teacher, and vice versa, universities

have, on their own initiative or under pressure
from their Institutionai Authorities and lor the

corporate world, started monitorlng the teaching
quality oftheir staff and introduced stiuctural or

This agreement resulted, in the mid‑eighties, in the

Tine resmegts nme eitcocaiftsgiasg. .

Teachers beceme more attentive to the importance

oftheir teaQhing perfbrmance. Those who have '
failed the audit get a second ehance, while being
invited to foilew counselllng or teacher retraining,

the pumpese ofwhich is to allQw them to optimize
their teaching perfbrmafice. None ofthem have been
digmisseci, but rather were reoriented in either ' ' ' '' ･' '''

ancther section oftheir department, to another
department or frotn the teaching field to the researeh
field or vice versa, or, mofe generally speaking, '
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direeted to the field and activity in whieh thcry were

l, In a generai way, te raise the question ofthe need

deemed to best express their professional skills,

at Shinshu University for some form ofpermanent

For the tirne being, it remains to be seeri how, in the

and edicient teaching care system .

long rug the imernal and external audit system will

2. To examine whether students can be eMcient and

influence teaching performance, improve teaching
quality and optimize graduates' chances ofjoining

trustworthy partners in an as yet to be instituted

the workfbrcc.
Another eyaluation teQhnique, i"tredueed more than
twenty years ago at the University ofLeuven, and

comprehensive teaching‑care system, by allowing
them on an experimental basis to become the mirror
that reflects an undistorted image oftheir

professors' teaching perfbrmance,

proven successful, is evaluation by the students. On
a voluntary basis, all professors can invite their

students to fill out standardized evaluation forms,

the questions ofwhich cover all aspects ofteachng
performance.

The EVADeC (Evaluation ofiectures), EVATAAL
(Evaluation of language classes) and EVAPRAC
(Evaluation ofseminars) have thus become preeious
teots in the university's efforts to optimize teach{ng

perfTomiance. A considerable advantage ofthis
system, when compared to external or internal audit
procedures, lies in the faet that, cofitrdly te

sporadically vishifig andit‑commissigns, students can
observe on a permanenit, day to day basis the

teaohing performance oftheir professors.

3. To raise awareness among teaching staffthat
students ARE important, hence important to listen
to. They are the very [̀meishis" oftheir university,
faculty, section, because oftheir particular nature:

students are both demanding cEastomepts that want
to get their money's worth and eenfinished
prodects, they hope ‑ through the educational
process‑ to become ofthe finest quality that no
potential employer could refuse to buy.
Their observation and day‑to‑day experience ofthe
teaching‑perfbrmance through this double identity
cannot but yield interesting data on the whole
teaching process and the quality thereof
4, To raise awareness that, with public funding of
national universities sooner or later to be

At Shinshn University this concept ofquality care in

unconditionally linked to the university's

education only exists in a rather molecular way;

accountablity fbr the quality ofthe education it

external audit is almost non‑existent and internal

offers (before they might eventually end up in the

audit does not seem to fare any betteri hiring and

merciless arena ofthe piivate seetor), time has come
to appreciate the ever closer connection between
teaching‑perfb"nance quality and the survival

promotion are about the two only instances where
the teacher has to face his peers; they usually base

their decision to hire or promote on the candidate's
aeademic record, his or her scholarly achievements,
on seniority as on less quantifiable emotional

factors. One ofthe rare exceptions where, during
the hiring process, some attention is paid to the
teaching ability ofthe candidate is constituted by the

chances ofthe current university system.
Therefbre, we wish to establish, through the present
study:

1. That, from the students point ofview,
teaching‑quality at Shinshu University leaves

group of foreign language teachers,

room fbr a lot of improvement.
Similarly, an institutionalized evaluation system in
which the students can actively participate is

non‑exlstent.

2, That students at Shiflshu University can and
wish to be a responsible partner in the collective

effbrt to optimize teaching perfbrmance,
3. That students wish channels to be created to
allow them to voice their opinlons in matters of

T}I{E

IDEAL PROFESSOR

teaching･=quality, a reality which cannot be
ignored, neither by teaching staff nor by
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ofthe questionnaire were adapted so as to simplify
for the polled group to a maximum the process of
reading, understanding and answering the survey.

university or national authorities.

The whole questionnaire vvas writteR in the "I" form
so as to allow students to more easily identify with

One might legitimately suspect that among Shinshu
University teaching staffthe wish to improve
teaching‑quality is challenged more or less by a
certain reluctance to admit the necessity thereoE
Therefore, between the expected reluctance ofthe
teaching staffto adopt some fbrm ofteaching‑care,
the apparent indifference ofthe students and the
reliance of employers on their own professional
trammg, trying to introduce a system of
teaching‑quality care may look a hard sell,

We hope the following arguments may contribute to
give the ongoing reflection on the need fbr an

eMcient teaching‑quality care system new impetus
and stir a university‑wide debate which might lead to
concrete proposals to optimize teaching quality at
Shinshu University,

the issues raised.

sggmogxppCgi!e‑sg!g
The final Japanese version (see APPENDIX 1)
contained a total of 89 questions divided into 5

meqor sections (including a set ofquestions aimed at
allowing us to situate the participant in a

socio‑cultural context which might affect his or her
attitude and expectations toward the survey2).

in1Pr n1 lii
An experimental set of lO personality
characteristics, which could be associated with the
image of an Ideal Professor was submitted to the

sample group with the purpose ofhelping them
piece together their ideal irnage efthe University

Professor and allowing us to set a frame ofrefefence
for the subsequent analysis ofthe Shinshu University

1erffE S[fUDY

Teaching staff:

The survey group was offbred in this section ofthe
questionnaire the possibility to suggest their own

most important personal quality ofthe IP (Ideal
Professor).

S991.i.. us. I'i
The first draft ofthe questionnaire was set in

Related to the physical appearance ofthe IP, the

English and sent to a small sample ofprofessors of

advisory panel made some legitimate objections
about the appropriateness and usefulness of such a

a!1 eight Faculties, fuliy competent in English,

requesting their observations on the form and

content ofthe questionnaire. Their most precise
remarks have, without a doubt, contributed to
transform the questiormaire into an adequate tool to
serve the purpose ofthis study.
The final English version was then tfanslated jnto

Japanese. During extensive sessions with Professor
Kondo and Ms. Niiyama, translators, English
coflcepts and thelr Japanese correspondents were
checked and double‑checked; Japanese paraphrases

question; we decided however to maintain this
section not only because it seemed a usefu1
complement iR the search fbr the image ofthe IP,
but more importantly, it might yield ‑however much
the answers could be anticipated‑ some data on the
capacity ofthe sampie group to visualize an ideal

concept and information on how the students
stereotype their prefessors.

in P fi in1 iii

for certain concepts (e,g. "keywords", "Intelleetual

Honesty", etc,) were suggested and eventually
adopted, The fbrm ofthe questions and the lay‑out

2[the results ofthe eross‑certrparisoris basecl on these data could, for technical
tieasoris, nnt be in￠lttded in the present rztpott.
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As in section l, an experimental set of 10 qualities

which one might associate with the IP was
submitted for the sample group's appreciation.
SgptiQnu4.TCQnflpmii!grh

students, however, could net refrain from
demariding e,g, the resignation of professor

so&so.
tt Every returned form was labeled with a code
number to facilitate data processing, E,g,

A set of5 open‑ended questions aimed at having the
sample group reflect Qn the most important teaching
quality ofthe IP and at generating dichotomies
existing within the group between the ideal and the
real professor,

Spm5LEiLalgqtiQii‑Q￡pipmQipmppality‑a!id

AIF!ll36 = Faculty of Agriculture, Female
student, 4th year, number 36,
es Selection ofthe participants: every second male
and female student were selected from lists
updated in June l996, supplied by the
admlnistration ofeach Faculty. The survey was
sent to his or her university address including a

stamped return envelope with the address ofthe

Center,
In this section , the sample group was confronted

tt The reply time was set at 2 weeks.

with 46 questions organized around 2 major themes:
1. Assessment oftheir professors' teaching
perfbrmance and students'workiflg conditions.
It lnvited students to "professor‑surf" in order to get

an overall view ofthe teaching quality at our
university. It remains, however, diMcult to measure
to what extent the presence ofsome charismatic or
other ̀very deceiving' teachers has tainted the
wide‑scanning effort to which students were invited,

In all 8 faculties halfofthe male and halfofall
female students in the first and final year were
invited to participate in this study, whieh was

conducted during the month ofJuly 1996. The
choice offreshmen, with hardly fbur months of

2. Attitudes toward suggestions for improvement of

experience oflife at the university, and fourth year

teaching quality.

students little more than 1 semester away from
graduation was based on the following assumptions:

Some questions show up twice or thrice, under a
different wording and in diffbrent sections, so as to

allow us to measure, to a certain degree, the

conslstency ofthe answers,

l. Freshmen's expectations (as far as they exist) are
high, and 4 months of full‑time classes, whiie

representing a sound irnmersion into the university
Finally, an introductory letter aimed at explalning

the purpose ofthe preject and at helping the
participants to appreciate the earnestness ofthe task,

culture, would not irreversibly contaminate their

ideal image ofthe university professor, ifthey have
one, while being long enough to raise the first
doubts about possible faotors of distortion oftheir
ideal image.

ue Every participant was guaranteed totai

anonymity!
ue As the purpose ofthis study was not to deal with
individual cases but to try to get an overall

2. Final year students, at this stage soundly engaged

injob‑hunting, and matured during their fbur‑year
stay at the university, may have a more substantiated
and critical view ofthe system and its protagonists,

picture ofthe present situation, at no point was

whom they consider key in the run up to a

narne‑calling necessary or even allowed! Some

professional career.
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3, The conftontation between the two groups, one

Through this relatively weak diflli:rence (12,4

hopefu1, maybe suspicious, the other satisfied or

percentage points) between highest and lowest reply
rates we are presented with a sample group the
internal cohesion ofwhich allows for acceptable

disMusioned, was expected to contribute to the most
accurate possible picture ofthe IIP,

interfticulty comparisons.

4. The study would, no doubt, have benefited from
an additional sufvey conducted among freshmen
before they get their first class and among graduates

who have a few years efprofessionnal activity

behind them. Lack ofmanpower and funding as well

INTEma COHE$10N OF SAMPLes GROUP
TechnolQgy (" ,2%} Agrlcutture (10,7%)
Scienoe (",8%) ‑̀CIJ >>.. Iil X Arts C14,8%)

Medicine {12,6%) ....‑, mp E￠onofvv (t2,O%)

Fiber(12,OeS) Etiucation(14,9%)

as technical obstacles obliged us to shelve that plan.
Soane dieeaieed stvaeistkes about eiRe sRkftnpRe grecap

tt tt tt t

pmg)ptleer:eEpmeq
‑‑

2,288 students or 50% ofall freshmen and 50% of

all fburth‑year students (6th year students ofthe
mediclne faculty) were sent a questionnaire by

ordinary mail, including stamped return envelope. 33
guestionnaires could not reach･their destinataries

and were returned,

' 64,5% ofthe ' '
[> Male!Female ratio: 538 (or
sample group) male students and 298 (or 35,5%
oftke sample group) female students replied,

4> Fresimen7final year students: 433 (or 5l.8% of
the sample group) freshmen and 403 (or 4.8,296
efthe sample group) final year studepts repIied,

=> Freshnien participantslTotal number offreshmen

‑ 836 students replied, which represents slightly over

at Shinshu Urtiversity ratie: The group of

37% ofthe polled group.

freshmen, who i'eplied, represented 19,2% ofthe
total group offreshnen at Shinshu University as

The composition ofthe sample group as shown in
the graph below, reflects the numerical disparity

ofMay 1996.
co Fiftal year participantsf[rotal nuMber offinal year

between the participating faculties.

students at Shillshu University ratSo: the group

ooMroSITIONeFTHesSAMM.EGROUP
836perticipants
Agticultute{8,2%}

Technology(21,6%)

Arts(12,4%)

Science(9,OBe)

Economy(t2,5%)

Medicine {4,6e5) '

'k

Fiber02,e‑6)

Education{19,1%)

offinal year students ,who replied, represented
1 5,9% ofthe tetal greup offinal year students at

Shinshu University as efMay 1996.

f Remark: some may contend that a 379x6 reply
rate cannot confer to this study the authority,

necessary to draw conclusions for the whole
The lowest reply rate was recorded in the Faculty of

university's student population, lt should be

Agriculture (3 1.9%), with Faculties of Arts (44,2)

observed, howeyeg that throughout the

and Education (44.3) scoring highest, as shown in
the graph below,

educational system, Japanese students, unlike

their European or American counterparts, have
little or no opportunity to speak out, fbrmulate

PARTtCLPATtON FVX,TE PER FACULTY

their objections or suggest changes. This
apparent lack of experience in the art of standing
up for a cause should certainly be considered in
interpreting the reply rate to this survey, As is

Agrdcultur Arts EcenomyEducatio Fiber Medicine Science Techne)o

the fact that final year students, absorbed by

job‑hunting may be expected to show much less
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enthusiasm in expressing their opinion about the

more meaning to their stay at the university and

reform ofa system they are al)out to definitively

improve their chances ofintegfating

put behind them.
professional life with optimized intellectual

attainments and the practical skilis necessary for

RESelLTS OF TME STVDY

success.
8. Speak out for changes that might enriGh the

The results yielded by this study have been
reshuraed, for the sake ofthe reader, into nine

chapters, which can be read as the story ofa
represefitative group ofShinshu University students

who:
1. Identify themselves in their relationship to the

working world, lying ahead,
2, Imagine what it takes fbr the Ideal Professor to

give them a valuable edueation and help them
face with confidence their future insenion into

quality ofthe education their university offers

them,
9. Bring us to draw some conclusions and consider

some recommendations.
Readigpmg gstgcie:

f In the following amalysis ofthe questionnaires'
resuks, we hEwe tried to faeilitate reading by

systematieally printing in bogd oharacters the
Faculties where a majority takes a pesitlve

stance toward the item under consideration, and
in boSZpt‑i:eta"ic chaitaeters the Faeulties where a

that working world,
3, Gauge how important they feel they are fbr their

professors,
4. Speak about how, in general, they appreciate
their professors' personal, professional and
physical qualities,
5. Look with a critical eye at the technical skills and

meqoflty expresses a negatlve oplmon.

f Diffevences between freshmen and final year
students will, due to budgetaiy restrictions, Qnly
be pointed out when they significantly exceed

standard deviations ftom the general pattern
(eonstituted by the replies ofthe total sample

group and ofthe Facu}ties).
f For similar reasons, results eoneerning the

MALE and FIilMALE s"bgrGups are available

abilities oftheir professors, lauding their

on request, but not included in the present

qualities and at times denouncing their

report.

shortcomings.
6. Look with a critical eye at their unversity

f A few snags in the logarlthmic coryversion of

data may have fesulted in seme disproponionate
but nevertheless readabie graphs.

environment, its faci{ities, and equipment, its

administration and the people with whom they
live and work together,

cggmpterk‑ggi! AM

7, With cautious but sometimes striking
Questian 1. I have dreamt ofajob or activity I want
bluntness, speak out for changes that should
bring the real professors ofthelr university
closer to theif Ideal Professor, and thns give

to do in my adult life,

wwfifikkl g
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‑those who have dreamt ofajob, not

DRffAM"Owa

related to the training they get in their

70

Faculty,

g oo
:. 5o

‑ these who have no illusions about a
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2, The evolution ofthe dreamljob idea over four
years ofuniverslty training fbr the participants in the

EIptyes MNo

three categories.

f This seeond approach is most attraetive but also

63% ofthe sample group (SG) claim to know the

most hazardous:

kind of (professional) aetivity they would like to

1) vve could not compare the evolution ofthe
dream idea over fbur years of study at the
university for one and the same group but the
aspirations oftwo distinct groups,
2) ifin fact, what we could not establish,
freshmen and final year students would belong to

engage in once they leave the university against 35%
who say they don't, These figures, however, hide a
great disparity between Faculties.

pmft
As the graph betow shows, students in the Faculties

different generations, there would be no 'point in

oftwgedicipte (86%), ecducatEopm (829x6), and

comparing freshmen with final year students, i.e.

fSkgrficuEtwgee (799i6) seem tQ have a fairly concrete

the evolution ofthe dream job idea over a 4 year
period. We remain unconvinced though, that
there is enough evidence ofa significant change
in attitudes and behaviour between the
̀Vre‑bubble‑economy‑burst"‑final year students

idea about their professional future, while almost

halfofthe students ofthe Faculties ofEiconomies
and 7lachnology (both 49%) and ] 7ber (48%) admit
not having dreamt ofan ideal job.

and the "post‑bubble‑economy‑burst"‑freshmen
t HAVEi A DRMAM

to accept the idea oftwo different generations.

AI] Feculty Results

Therefore we will suggest an interpretation

ee
ee

based on two subgroups socio‑economically and
psychologically rather homogeneous. This has
the convenient advantage of allowing us to
measure ‑to some extent‑ the influence ofthe

gk'
, ge'

'Rt

e ge,

university education on the participants idealsiob

ptufture ms E￠onpmy Edecation Fbef ‑Aedicine Scimce Technua

conoept. More research, studying for instance
the evolution ofthe same group over a whole
study cycle, might be welcome in this field,

eeMyus [II]No

Question 2. What is the ldealjob or actlvity you

dream ofl
We thought, rather than tojust enumerate and
classify the hundreds of suggestions, that it was

1. the division ofthe subgroups according to

In what fbllows we will only pinpoint the most

remarkable changes between the malelfemale
freshmen and their final year counterparts,

For the reference scheme, please refer to Appendix
2.

more wortkwhile to concentrate on:

pmRg geg

three criteria:

‑‑ those who have dreamt ofajob related to
the training they get in their Faculty.

(s] wrereas 509i6 ofthe male freshmen dream about
a traming‑related job, only l 1% oftheir final

60

in the first year to 47,3% in the final year) might

year colleagues still nurture that ambition: over
the four years, some 22% shifted to non‑‑reiated

dreamjobs and 18% lost most oftheir illusions
about a dfeamljob.
e Among female fi'eshmen and their final year
counterparts, the group ofdisillusioned gets
slightly smaller, whereas the most spectacular

point to a "girls‑unkiendly" educational system
in this Faculty and its related working world.

SJEibeg,

ff Data in the eategory ̀fNO DREAM" can not be
relied upon because out of 55 participants who
said they had dreamt of an ideal job, only 33

increase is to be noted in the evolution of

fi11ed out this question, which renders

non‑study related dreamjobs: from 3% for the '

interpretation impossible.

female freshmen to 33,39i6 for the final year

female students,

us･

G While over their 6 yeart‑long training male

students get slightly more motivated (fi‑om 80%
to 86,6%) again there are some signals that the

e In this Faculty more boys seem to lose their faith
over the years spent at university, with l09,6 of
students in their final year opting for a non‑study

training, ifit has any influence at all on the

choice of the futurejob, inight be

related job against O% in the first year,

girls‑unfriendly: 100% ofthe first year girls

(y Only the girls get more confident that their

olaimed to be committed to ajob in the medical
field, By the encl ofthe training halfhad

training will yield them a job related to their

completely lost faith and moved to the category
ofthe dreamless, Again, it should be pointed out

field: from 8,3% in the first year to 27,2% in the
final year,

that two DIFFERENT subgroups are involved,

e As slightly over halfofthe participants did not
(wish to) talk about their dreamjob, the results
in the category of"no‑dreamers" , as for the

who, moreover, contain only a small number of
participants; which leads us to refrain from going

beyond voicing some mere suspicions as to the
influence ofthe training onjob‑choice

Faculty ofFiber, are mentionned in APPENDIX
2 but cannot be relied upon.

ff No noteworthy ehange in attitude between male
freshmen and final year students,
c;'

tw･

cy Disillusion for the female subgroup is at its

highest in this faculty: the 25% of freshmen

There is a remarkable drop in the female

hoping to find a training‑related job have totally

undecided group from 62,5% among fteshmen

vanished at the end ofthe training and into the

to 33,39t6 among final year female students: here
the credit goes equally to both study‑related

no‑dream category,

dreamljobs and non‑related dreamjobs.
c3=

behaviour,

This might indicate that the education offered at

this Faguky keeps up or strenghthens both
female and male students motivation as far as
their future job is concerned.

cy The drop among motivated male students is less
spectacular and yet: among the male final year
students only 15,7% dream offinding ajob
related to their study‑field.

8Lkwtogy,
ak]

While the expectations ofmale freshmen shows
remarkable consistency with their senlors, the

r3=

The most noteworthy change occurs in the
group of feMale no‑dreamers: they were only

girls get a significant boost ofmotivationi offirst

7,9% in the first year, and grew to 38,5% in the
final year, to the detriment ofthe study‑･related

to their fields of study; in the final year. those

dreamljob group where the sharp fa11 (from 79%

study related jobs: 57,1% ofthe female students

year females 14.29,6 dreamt ofajob not related

14% joined the ranks ofthose who dreamt of
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in the final year would like to find ajob in the

field they have been studying at their Faculty. A

Re llk er geacug

very positive signal indeed.
JAPSU" ES ee SOCIETY CAN MffLP
AIIFacultyResu[ts
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Under this tentative approach, the results ofthis

1, Faculties whose educational approach has a
motivating infiuence on their students to pick up a

4g49
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job in their field ofexceilence:
‑ '

56

53

za

question divide the Faculties into two groups:
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55
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amf

XeckmeoEogy: for both male and female students.
Students ofthe Faculty of twfi[edicfipme (39%) are the

‑･ eccoeeeggaEcs: for the female students,

oniy ones to display frank optimism and those ofthe

‑‑ M[edicgne: forthe male students.

Apts (55%), ]Ubei' (499x6) and Etinctstion and
Algniccaimve (both 449t6) Facukies hardly hide their

2. Faculties whose educational approach does not
seem to motivate the students to pick up ajob in

profbund pessimism as to whether they will ever
find thejob they have dreamt of

their field of excellence:

‑ Apts: for both male and female students,

Question 4. I think Japanese employers should offer
me a position in which my specific talents and

‑ Agrgeukture: fbr both male and female students.

university training are put to optimal use fbr'the

‑ EdigE￠aEione: for both male and female students.

orgamzatlon.

‑ ScieRee: fbr both male and female students.

Question 3, Do you believe the organization of
Japanese working society favours the realisation of

that dream?
There frankly is not mych optimism among the
participants: 479,6 ofthe sample group hesitated,

whereas 42% answered in the negative and only 6%
believed it would,
CAN JAPANESE SOCIETY Hwa.P
REALvaE afiY [lfitkAMJOB?

. 50
g 4o

56% ofthe participants think their future employers
should hire them on the basis of their personal
capacities and professional skills. 27% hesitate,

si:

while 15% seem willing to abide by the traditional

'g sc

hiring practices.

8

EN yes

ffInsmimes EgggMo
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should be abolished; 329x6 have no opinion and only

USE MY TALE"STS & TRAININ()

15% believe the system should be maintained.

All Facutty Resutts
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(69%), TecRanoitogy (60%) and asibeff (59%) share a
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or private organisations' hiring policies should be
personal skills and university training.

Hesitant or negative reaetions come ‑for different

The Faculty ofswgecation clearly comes out most

reasons‑ from the Faculties ofzams (54%) and
twedicine (53%): the fbrmer, according to the other

hesitant as to the abolishment ofthe seniority

data in this report, probably because their training

Eeeenoffrmics (S7%) most strongly advocate such a

seems to iead everywhere and nowhere, the 1atter

fundamental ehange,

system, whereas the Faculties of geiber (54%) and

because, whatever the quality oftheir training, ajob

as a doetor is waiting around the comer anyway,
Question 6, I think the university:

1. Should give me only a general, mind‑opening
This assertiveness as to the right they Qlaim to enter

ajob system based on ski11s and merit, is conflrmed
by their attitude toward the still dominant seniority

system:

edueation,
2, Should prepare me for my futurejob.

3, Should give me a general education AND prepare
me for my future job.

Question 5. The Japanese seniority system should be
replaced by a hiring and promotion system based on

Asked about the essential role the university should

merit and skill

play in their lives, a large majority (62%) considers
that the university should BO ff'}I offer them a

ABOLISH SgNIOrwTY SYSYeM

general education AND prepare them fbr their
futurejobs.
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than a quarter ofthe participants, still a clear
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In fbur Faculties, however, Technology (27%),
Fiber (26%), Economics (34%) and Arts (39). more
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partially be explained by the group's strong attitude

toward the need to be prepared fbr the growing
demand of mobility in the working world (see
below),

The Faculty of 'ffecknogogy leads the pack with
90% positive answers, the only slight dissonances

eoming from the Faculties ofMedicine (1 8%
negative answers), Science and Agn'cutture (both
15% negative answers).

Question 7, A university education should prepare
me to face the ever growing mobility required in the

working world:
1, Yes

2, No

3. Don't know

tt
The sample group, invited So assess their professers'
teaching perforrnance, is essentially oRe that is ･.･
wonied al)out its prefessional future; the
participants espeeially fear enterlng an unstable

workiltg environment, where their individual assets
are not really taken irll e aQceunt in the hiring and /' .''･/

proinetion psoeesses. Henee the high expectat{ons
they have in a university system that prevides
An impressive majority (82%) agreed that the
university should prepare its students to successfu11y

professional training to help them develop the . ... '
l,ei.",ZSi:lg,9R.liB･.a,n;il,g,g,e,"ixr,al.//xR,er.e,dn,xa,tTonthat

face the ever growing mobility required in the

working world,

requiremertf of ever growing mobility on the labour
mqrket. This . primarjly anxi"us, attitude toward the
2,}ttrls.etwwg&'g,g･,e.f･26wghg.p,er,s,p,f::X$e.g?,m,whiCll..,

quality Qguniverslty teaQhing, as will be shewn in
lh.. ,/. liewing ehaplters.
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PERSONALQUALETIeS
of the ideal professor
TO

For the university to successfully fulfi11 this double

expectations on the quality ofits teaching staffl
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educational function the sample group puts high
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We asked them to paint an accurate picture oftheir
Ideal Professor by rating from 1 (Not important at
all) to 4 (Very important) 1O key characteristics of

lhpte,ty

AuewriV Coui:ny OpenntndGeedimop Errpefv

kieeN,tald4 Mmatscimpimt

ee3lavend twvttyiorportaut

the Ideal Professor (IP) in 3 seetions: persoreftE

qsuagEtEes, professiona} qesk]ities and pkysick]

Rppenwance.

The top‑‑3 personal characteristics that the sample

group associates most with the IP are:

epen‑maiRdedness (93% say it is important or very
important), imtegfiectwag koEgesty (91%) and
cofframeenicRtiomai aptit"des (89%),
Least required personal qualities are: patience

The lO suggested qualities were:

(71%), coesrfesly (39%) and aesthon'ty (38%)

‑ Moral integrity
‑ lntellectual honesty

‑ Patience
‑‑

Authority

‑ Courtesy

‑ Communication
‑ Open‑mindedness

‑ Good mood
‑‑

Empathy

‑Humor

rt･pmt iinthissubgroupthemost
important personal value of an IP is
opeit‑ptAindiedness (919'6), followed by strong

eomananiticational aptitandies (84%) and

empatkey (83%), Values such as patienee
(71%), cetsrtesy (36%) and autharity (28%)
fo11ow the general tendency by scoring low on
the importance scale. It should be observed,
however, that the difft}rential between highest
and lowest scores is rather weak, suggesting this
subgroup's unease in establishing a clear

hierarchy among the 10 proposed items.

, b‑tt" A L"

Some concepts presented some dieaculty as to their
translation into Japanese: "Intellectual Honesty", a

rich and heavily cofinotated concept among the
European intelligentsia, had to be paraphrased as
"being honest in telling the scientific truth" for laok

ofa more appropriate translation; For the translation

of"Empathy", "omoiyari" was preferred to
cfkyoukan" ･
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e) as: gnteRRectvaE konesty (94%) should
clearly be the most important personal quality of
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the IP; it tops open‑mindediaess and
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EOffALPROFEssOR‑eqRSONALQUALrrIES
FetulyofEdecation

cogygffueiEngeRtiesuai aptgtwdes (both 85%), with
'

moral integrity (83%) drawing major attention
too. Againpditienee (78%), courte,sly (44%) and
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ofpreferences, with a strong appeal for
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empatky (90%). Negative appraisal here too for
qualities such aspasience (66%), coasriesy
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lDflAL= PROFESSOR ‑ PEEmsONAEq QVA""ES
FacultyotFiber

rt> pmt R gge iFirstandforemostthissubgroup
expeets the IP to show epen‑mrRiandedeness
(96%), gnteg]ecteaRg konesey (91%) and
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(48%) and eoieptesy (42%) again feature among
the least important personal qualities ofthe IP.
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(94%) and imtefigectptftg koptesty (929i6) are
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withoBt a"y doubt the top personal qua!ities

expeeted from the IP; openmindedness (89%)
scores high too.
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[> pmt :studentsinthissubgroupexpect
above all ogeeent‑ffffAimdedEaess (98%), ifiAteaRectaxtcg

f

Surprising are the stroRg negative appraisal rates
for quallties such as coedmtesy (44), ̀igood moodi'

(42%), aurkon:ty (42%), immor (37%),
patience (34%), cammunicationai uptittides
(31%) and empady (27%), While in this
subgroup there is an above average
deteirnination as far as their professional future

is concerned (see above), 53% ofthe

keeeesty (92%) and coE:ggggennieatie]kRi

participants think their professors, a majority of

Rptitudies (899,6) oftheir IIP. They care much

less about patience (68%), aesthon'ty and

which ARS dootors, should not be rolemodels
(see below); which suggests strongly, that 25%

cvnvSkisy (both 38%).

to 509,6 ofthe participating future doctors,

through their negative appraisal, do not
associate these values with the basic
paraphernalia of "the doctor".
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experimental set of 1O professional qualities,

3

MoralHenestPetienAuthoriCouTte

Emp!i Net at all

MXasl lmportant

Their Ideal Professor:

COM. Open Good EmpetHumer
ssNotsDimpottant
DVetvimpottant

‑ should be an excellent scholar,

‑ should be an excellent pedagogue,

Seigmsc: with a 99% positive rating

‑ should be an excellent communicator.

ogeega‑ffffMizzdedBess represents in the eyes ofthis

subgroup the most necessary quality ofthe IP, who
should also excel in hislher communicational

‑ should be fiuent in at least 1 fbreign language.

‑ should invite and welcome constructive

aptitudes (959i6) and intellectual honesty (93%),
criticism from the students.

imtience (74%), covartesLy (49%) and tsuthon'ty
(42%) were least associated with the image ofan IP.

PROFESSOR‑PeRSONAL QUALITIES
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job,
‑ should biing an interdisciplinary approach to
hislher classes.
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‑ should prepare the students fbr their future

‑ should keep him‑1 herselfand hislher students
MoralnonestPetienAuthetiOou{te

wwNetatall

e:agglmpoTtant

COM. epen Goad EmpetHumor

updated on the latest developments in hislher

‑Not so impertant
ww Vety importHnt

field.

pm: this subgroup too strongly advocates
6geeRa‑waiindedness (96%) as TE[E number 1

‑ should have intellectual curiosity and the
willingness to learn,

personal quality ofthe IP. gntefiEecSuaE honesty
(91%) and coffgeEEfteeRReNtiovaftg aptatudes (90%) do
not lag far behindi similarly, patience (69%),

eocargesy (4 l%) and authon'ty (37%) figure among
the least important personal qualities ofthe IP,

Rarely during this survey has there been so much
unanimity within the whole sample group: the Ideal
Professor should first and foremost display the

IPEAL PROFESSOR ‑ PERSONAL QUALMES
Faculty of Technology
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updated about the most recent developments in

4, To be updated about the most recent

his!her field and exchange research results with

developments in their field and keep their

hislher foreign colleagues without a sound degree of

stwdiemts eepdated (95%),

proficiency in one or more ofthe major international

e> To be aR exceRaeitt eoEnRneenieator (959i6),

languages? Is this an expression of some kind of

q, To gRvgte nmd vyeEeoug]e stgEdeents' positive

̀C splendid isolationism", not rare among island
nations? And what would that mean in tertns ofthe
students' own motivation for FL learning?

criticism (91%).

An "ideal" is by definition ̀Ca standard ofperfl]ction,

Professional qualities seen as least important by the

sample group are:

beauty or excellence believed to be capable of
realisation or attainrnent"l, The results reported here

c･ Masterp offft least oneforeign imgcaage

undoubtedly refiect how the sample group has been

649fy,

using their experience with their real‑life professors

as a standard reference for constructing their image

o Excenen ce as a sch olar (40%),

ofthe IP, as will be shown in part five ofthis report,

# Concernwithstrealeests'juturejob(33%),and

rt, Carefbrtheswtdents'personagprobiems
(32%),
Only slight variations between Faculties have been
PROFfiSStOPmu.QUALITIffS

recorded, essentially the inverse ofthe order ofthe

of the }deal professor
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especially in the way each subtly distinguishes
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between values such as "important" or ̀iveiy
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the graphs relating to Faculty subgroups,
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the ideal professor:

pi￠ture Qfthe professional qvalities oftheir Ideal
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who al!ies contact with the develQpments intt
hislher

1. To be updated and share infbrmation with

students (100%),

field and beyend with a strong sense ef ' '' '' .'/''''/' ..' '.･. ,' /･1 ,'1

communiaation with the student$, and of ･ 1''111..･'i''･･･'i'･ , .'

opennesshnodesty Which lead himlher to invite and '
aceept tke studeftts' eriticism and to respond to their

2. gaateEEecteen: cane'iosfity and willingness to learn

(96%).
3. To be an excellent cogxxgifltaxwaicRtor (949i6).

usefu1 suggestions or observations, ･'/ ''/ '/'/''/ /' '･ .' ''' /

tt
One surprising dissonance cannot go without
mention herei the professional quality students deem
to be least important fbr the IP is the mastery ofat

4. To invite and welcome students' positive
cgeiticisEga (92%),

e> Tlureeleastvaluedqualities:

least one fbreign language (the only keyword that
got a negative score over 50%). How could the IP
possibly satisfy hislher intellectual curiosity, stay

1 Websters' Third New International Dictionaiy.
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1. Mastery ofa.foreign langeserge (56%).

1, To be an excellent cogffgEnunEcator (99%),

2, Excellence as a sckolar (4 1%),

2. To invite and welcome students' positive

3. (jlezre for students' personal problems (37%).

erieEcfisrrue (95%),

3, To be uzpdatedi and share information with

[l‑iili

{DEAL PROFESSIONAL QUALITIES
Facutty of Agficu:tufe

f#t 4e

students (939i6).

k7 ,,, 6i ,̀6 s& ne ec, 5i, ,:me" cass
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4, gpmteRfiectesag curgosEty and willingness to learn
,,

(93%).
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q> Three least valued qualities:

raeeeNetatall [INotsoimpewlant
EgeS lmpedant EgS very impodsnt

1. Mastery ofa foreign langesage (58%).
2, Excellence as a scholar (45%),

o Four most important professional qualities ofthe

3, .intepxiiscipfinafi:y upprodich to teaching a

subject (37%).

ideal professor:
1 . gntefi#ectzzal casriosity and wiHingness to learn

IDffAL PROFffSStONAL QUALtTIES

2. To invite and welcome students' positive

,}
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crgtgcisEyk (g2%).
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3. To be an excellent coE]}grr)wnicator (92%).
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(96%),
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PmblemUpaateti

gliNotatall

llNotsoimportant

e#M lmportanl

rwVEtyimportani

4.To be wgedated aRd share infbrmation with
students (89%).
4, Three least valued qualities:
l . Mastery ofa foreign lagggeseage (55%),

e, Four most important professional qualities ofthe
ideal professor:

2. Excellence as a scholar (4 1%),

1 . gsttengectufig cisrfiesgty and willingness to learn

(100%),

3. Concem with students' futurejob (39%).

2. To be "pdated and share infbrmation with
students (969i6),
SDMAL PROFESSiONAL QUALITIES
Fac"1ty of Arts
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3. To be an excellent eofiiyreean]eieatorc (959t6),
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criticEsm (939x6).

N

veeated Cuiomu

eemotelol Dthtsoimp"imt

egeglmpritii Esuvtnyiptnt

pmtgfE
4,･ Four most important professional qualities ofthe
ideal professor:

4. To invite and weicome students' positive

4･ Three least valued qualities:

1 , Mastery of a foreign langvaage (52%).

2. Excellence as a schognv (44%),
3. Concern with students' futureJ'ob (33%),

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR
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students (90%).

IDEAL PROFffSSIONAL QUALITIES
Faeulty of Education
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Ei'imalsifigg ,ifeesits2"t,op ,,3es T5

4. To invite and welcome students' positive
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eriticisEui (899i6),
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4

3ts5
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rt, Three least valued qualities:
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Stlninf PEOA. CO" FL Cfitiinvai Sab ms Preblame Llpd{led Cuioug

1, Concern with students futuref'eb (68%),

zaMitstotthted ZFhls4importanl

t‑. mp.!ve.r.f.f.!‑‑ ...S.Ssc. M.:cyitTpefimt

2. Mastery ofa foreign lavegvaage (48%).

‑‑geme

e･ Four most important professional qualities ofthe
ideal professor:

3. Concern with students' personal probtems

(48%).

1, To be an excellent eoffgagfffteewtcator (96%).

IDMAL PROFESS:ONAL QUALITIES
Faculty of Medicine

4I

2, To be gpdated and share infbrmation with

ee
tr oo

students (969x6).

I
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E

g

3. ffnteE]ectual c"riosity and willingness to learn

ge an

'

epdekd Cuiotss

(95%).

eep/;:,'.to, g,tsla,x'r,i,,ww,

4. To invite and welcome students' positive

￠riticgsm (91%),

Yit￡galbyQ{LSs;ien{;Q

c･ Three least valued qualities:

" Four most important professional qualities ofthe
ideal professor:

l. Mastery ofa foreign laiagestage (53%),

1. To be stpdktedi and share information with

2. Excellence as a scholar (49%).
3. Concern with students' personal problems (3 l%).

students (999x6).
2. gzatefiEeetzzag caariosgty and willingness to learn

r

(97%).
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3. To be an excellent cegEaEfffieegaicfiEor (969x6).
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1

2

4. To invite and welcome students' positive

312

,,

Schalei PiOA. COM fL. Cmetsfl j,b M. pteHtma tweled dwlovs

eetwthto[al Dl‑!seimp"rttrrl

cyitficisgEa (90%),

c> Threeleastvaluedqualitiesi

ee:elmpdNt wwVttyinewimt

1, Mastery ofa foreign lange4age (57%),

pmt

o Four most important professional qualities ofthe
ideal professor:

2. Concern with students futureJ'ob (40%),

3, Concern with students' personalproblams

(40%).

i, To be an exceilent eoffrrA]gneREiieator (95%),

2, inte]gectaafi curiosity and willingness to learn

(95%),
3. To be abpdated and share infbrmation with

f 87% advocate an interdisciplinary approach to
the svbjects taughi in class,
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Question 1, In hurnan science classes, the main

IDEAL PROFffSSiONAL QUALITiES

I.

quality ofa professor should bei ... (use keyword or

Faculty ot Science
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short sentence),

Question 2. In science classes, the main quality ofa
professor should be: ,.. (use keyword or short
sentence).

wwvcryimporiant

Question 3. In foreign language teaching, the main
quality ofa professor should be: ,., (use keyword or

es E fTkE

short sentence),

rt} Four most important professional qualities ofthe
ideal professor:
1, To be eepdnted and share infbrmation with

As fbr the other open‑ended questions, it seemed
appropriate to classify the answers by their rate of

occurrence and to publish the three most relevant

students (979!6),
2. To be an excellent eonigEeaxnicatoer (97%).
3. ffwtegiectuall curiosity and willingness to learn

(95%).

answers for both freshmen and final year students in
each Faculty.

Between brackets is mentioned the number of
replies to each question as compared to the total

4. To invite and welcome students' positive

number ofparticipants in each sub‑group.

pmt ft

criticism (91%),

E[eshuzen:

q> Threeleastvaluedqualities:
1. Mastery ofa foreign languaage (52%).

[ > agNestion a. (2SL:Sg)

1 , The Ideal Professor (IP) motivates and

2, Excellence as a scholar (389x6),

3. Concern with students' personal probtems

energizes students by passionate lectures,

2. The IP has an unbiased and broad view of

(37%).

developments in hetihis own field.
3. The IP explains things clearly.
IDEAL PROFESStONAL QUALITIES

O q"estion2. (3313S)

FacultyofTechnology

oo
? oo
‑a
E ra

1, The IP explains things in a clear and simple
way, using all the pedagogical tools available.

e

ge 20
edaled

2, The IP motivates the students by herlhis

ees/:.t,di Z:7,ttt:':/"

enthusiasm and interdisciplinary approach,
3, (Not enough answers to qualify).
Here to, it seemed appropriate to have the

participants go beyond ̀CYesses" and ̀Nos" and
bring a touch ofcolor to an otherwise dry
enumeration offigures: we, therefbre, asked them
the three fbllowing questions:

[> qRxestiop 3. (3413S)

l . The IP has broad cultural knowledge and
practical experience of the country, the

language ofwhich shelhe is teaching,

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR

2, The IP is fiuent in the fbreign language (FL)

and has a (near) peifect pronunciation,

71

in and beyond herlhis field,

O questgoee 2. (261Se)

3, The IP motivates the students with simple

1 , The IP explains things simply, using easy

explanations, humor and passion,

language and familiar examples.

Einat¥Qpm:

2, The IP motivates herlhis students,

=> qeeestiofi g. (26f$6)

3. The IIP shows her/his curiosity about

1 , The IIP has and shares herlhis curiosity about

the werld,

connected fields.
O qanessEoen 3. (471Se)

2. The IP teaches properly.

l. The IP speaks the Fl perfectly and

3. The IP encourages the students to develop

concentrates on achieving practical speaking

their own opinions,

ski11s with herlhis students,

O questien 2. (Z8f36)

2. The IP teaches "the joy ofFL leaming",

1 . The IP explains things clearly and in simple,

3. The IP is well infbrmed about the current

understandable language.

state ofthe country in all fields.

2, The IP has broad interests and does not limit

heNhimselfto herlhis own field.

Eirptygmodwus:

3. (Not enough answers to qualifY)

O questfion R. (4S/ss3)

g> agopestioE# 3. (2g/gs6)

1, The IP is open to other ideas and convictions.

1. The IP is fluent in the FL she/he is teaching.

2, The IP explains things clearly and preferably

2, The IP is well infbrmed about the current

with a pinch of humor.

affairs ofthe country, the language of which

3, (Not enough answers to qualify)

shelhe is teaching and shares herlhis knowledge

=> qopestfiopt 2. (Z6/53)

with the students,

1. The IP explains thing in a simple way,

3, The IP motivates the students by teaching

2, The IP prefers logical thinking to a biased

them thejoy ofFL learning.

approach,
3. The IP is accurate in the transfer of

asA

Eigshmgn:
o questiopt 1. (4aj1sse)

knowledge,
[> ageEest.ieR 3. (ssOms3)

1. The IP can translate complex information

1 . The ll} privileges communication and the

into easily accessible language,

teaching ofa "living language".

2, The IP does not press herlhis opinion upon

2. The P is fiuent in the FL and has a rich

the students, but is open‑‑minded, listens to the

cultural knowledge ofthe country.

students' opinions and is not biased.

3, The IP explains plainly and motivates the

3. The IP has broad knowledge and experience

students.
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developments in herlhis field,

mmtpt

3, The IP is Cartesian and lias a flexible mind.

E im:
=> qtgestEon g.(g3ms7)
1 . (Not enough answers to quaiify)

2. CC cc cc
3. CC c4 cL
cr> egeeestfioga 2. (gOfS7)

l. (Not enough answers to qualify)

2, " " "

3, CC cc (c
O qtaeseioen 3. (Selss7)

[> qaxestgege 3, (42147)
1. The [P is familiar with the country's affairs

and culture.
2. The IIP speaks the FL fiuently and has a (near)

perfect pronunciation.
3, The IP creates a pleasant environment, which
incites the students to communicate.

glkpmgk

Famhl
[> qwestgosu a. (34164)

i . The IP speaks the FL fluently and has a (near)

1. The IP is broad‑minded and has a wide range

perfect pronunciation.

ofinterests,

2. The IP motivates the students by

2, The IP motivates the students by plain and

communicating to them the joy ofFL learRing as

c(ear explanations,

a practical tooi of communication.

3, The IP has excellent speaking ski11s,

3, The IP is well informed about the country's

[> qwestiopt 2. (40/64)

affttirs and shares that imbrmation with the

1 , The IP explains clearly and gives many

students,

practical, concrete examples.

Ewtwwgas:

2, The IP shows herlhis passion fbr herlhis

=> qthestiou} g. (26/47)

research field.

1, The IP has a broad range offields ofinterest,

3. The IP shows interest in and motivates

2. The IP has strong opinions but accepts,

students by an interdisciptinary approach,

without any bias, that they might be challenged

=￠> questgon 3. (6g/64)

by alternative ways ofthinking,

1. The IIP is well versed in the current athirs, the

3. The IP privileges communication with the

history and culture ofthe countiy,

students, using: hamor, clear explanations,

2. The IP creates a homely atmosphere in which

sensitivity and sociability,

the students feel more relaxed about

=> q"estioge 2. (22/47)

communicating in tlte FL,

1 . The IP explains things clearly, especially to

3. The IP has a perfect command ofthe spoken

those who have an insuMcient highschool

language.

background,
2, The rp is very well updated al)out

q> qanegtfiopm g. (61/gs)

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR

1. The IP hasawide range ofknowledge and
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history and culture ofthe country.

fields of interest,

3. The IP pays close attention to students'

2. The IP privileges objectivity above a biased

problems, while teaching practlcal FL in a simple

approach,

and humorous way,

3. The rp motivates her!his students, raises their

Eiruaupmctents'

iRterest and curiosity.

[> qesesefieEfi g. (2614e)

O qwesgEon2. (73/9S)

1. The IP teaches students how to think

l , The IP explains thing clearly and raises

independentty,

students' curiosity and enthusiasm.

2, The IIP explains a wide variety ofthings in a

2. The IP has a wide range of knowledge in a

ciear way,

variety of fields.

3. (Not enough answers to qualify),

3, (Not enough answers to qualify),

c> question 2. (39/40)
1, The IP explains things clearly.

4> question 3. (9319S)
1. The IP speaks the FL fluently and has a (near)

2. The IP rnotivates students by giving many

pembct pronunciation.

practical applications,

2, The IP is weil versed in the current affhirs the

3. The IP has a broad knowledge in a wide

history and culture ofthe country.

variety of fields,

7

3. The IP pays particular attention to the weaker

students,

4> qanestiegk 3. (39kO)
1, The IP is fiuent in the FL and has pembct

Eiie}cg

pronunclatlon.

Eggsmo:

2, The IP motivates students with practical

O qmpestieit 1. (33/6S)

classes, humor, ample explanation and

1. The IP has a lot of humor.

appropriate pedagogical materials.

2. The IP gives motivating lectures.

3. The IP has wide knowledge about the

3. The IP explains thing clearly.

country and its culture,

O qanestfion 2. (6316S)
1. The IP expiains things plainiy and simply.

!l[es!hi!ns i

2, The IP motivates herlhis students

=> qanestgon k. (8flS)

3. The IP is curious about new developments in

l. The IP has a broad interest in many fields of

human activity.

herlhis field and shares them with herlhis

2. (Not enough answers to qualify)

students,

3. (Not enough answers to qualify)

=> ageeestion 3. (6S16S)

l. The IP has a perfbct command ofthe FL.
2. The IIP is well versed in the current affairs the

)

=> questiopm 2. (g2/IS)
1. The IP exptains things plainly, simply and
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gives a lot ofpractical examples,

2. (Not enough answers to qualify)
3. (Not enough answers to qualify)
[i> qesestgolt 3. (g3flg)

3, (Not enough answers to qualify),
=> qeestEozz 2. (4SISO)
1. The IP always gives a plain and clear

explanation,

1. The IP is fluent in the FL and has a (near)

2. The II' has expert knowledge and is always

perfk:ct pronunciation,

updated.

2, (Not enough answers to qualify)

3. The IP motivates students by dynamic

3. (Not enough answers to qualify)

teaching with a lot ofreal‑‑life examples.

Finl r n
[> qanestiore e.(gssX23)

[> qaxestRon 3. (47fSO)
1. The IP is fluent irr the FL and has a pembct

l . The IP has a broad interest in many fields of

pronunclatlon.

human activity,

2. The IIP explains clearly at the students'pace,

2, The IP encourages the students to formulate

3, The IP is well versed in the culture and affairs

and express their personal opinions,

ofthe country.

3. (Not enough answers to qualify)

=> qeeestion2.(21/23)
l, The IP explains things plainiy and does not

Fin n:

C> qeeestgoem 1. (g9/25)

hestitate to revise the basics.

1, The IP is not biased.

2. The IP motivates the students and encourages

2. The IP motivates students by creative lectures

them to ask questions,

about the heart and the mind,

3. (Not enough answers to qualify)

3. (Not enough answers to qualify)

[> qsuestiere 3, (22/23)

co qwestioee 2. (Z3/25>

1. The IP is fiuent in the FL and has a (near)

1. The IP has the ability to explain plainiy and

perfbct pronunciation.

clearly.

2. The IP is well versed in the current athirs, the

2, The IP motivates the students with interesting

history and culture ofthe country.

tectures.

3. The IP brings humor and a communicational

3, (Not enough afiswers to qualify)

atmosphere to the class.

[> qmaestiopm 3. (21/2S)

EilcEpt!eq

l, The ll? has broad knowledge about the

E[gshmgn:

country's affttirs,

O qepestiopt a.(2a/SO)

2. The IP motivates students by concentrating

1 . The IP has a wide range of knowledge.

on praticai FL skillsJ

2, The IP incites the students to think by

3. (Not enough answers to qualify),

themselves,

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR

.Tg.ecgggmpgQgykg

EzgshmQu:
[> qeeestgeR e. {38196)
1, The IP has a broad interest in many fields of

hnman activity.
2. The IP knows how to motivate the students.
3. The IP incites the students to forrn their own

oplmon.
O qanestliopt,Z. (89/96)

1. The IP explains things clearly, in simple

language and gives a lot ofconcrete examples,
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real‑life examples.
2. The IP is curious to leam.

3, The IP motivates hetihis students by teaching
them the joy of learning,

[> question 3. (8efgg)
l. The IP is open‑minded, fluent in the FL, has
per fect pronunciation and teaehes practical
laRguage skills.

2. The IP creates a relaxed atmosphere in which
the students can express themselves more easily
in the FL,

3, The IP uses humor as a communicati"e tool.
2. The IP motivates the students.
3, The IP conveys hislher enthnsiasm for his/her
field to the students.
co qeEestilon 3. (93197)

optcll g n.
wa It is rematkable that, in allFaculties and

sul)greups, the question about teaching a FL

1. The IP hasabroad knowledge about the

yields the highest reply rate, countering the

country's habits, culture, history and also

anticipation ihat partieipants in both human,

positive and applied sclences would be mere
trivialities.

2, The IP adapts to the students rhythm and
level.
3. The IP has a (near) perft)ct pronunciation of

the FL.

inl r n'
=> question 1. (4S/85)

l, The IP is broad‑minded, has wide knowledge
and interests in many fields.
2, The IP is ski11fu1 in using language as a tool to

transfer knowledge and experience in a simple,

outspoken on the specifics oftheir field. ..' ･ /'･ ･ ･･ ･ ･

ue The ideal FL teacher for both fi'eshmen and final
year studerrts displays, in order ofimportaRce,
the follewing eharacteristiQs; ''' .' /'. '･ '/
l . Fluency .in and (near) per:feet
pronuneiatiQn ofihe FL '･'/ ./,･,/,.,./.,/ ., /‑ ･/,.,. .

'tt' tt
/t tversed
tt 'eulture
ttl ttandttlt
2. The IP is tvvell
in the
general athirs ofthe country (countriesi the
ianguage of which he/she is teaching. .. //,/ ////1.,1/

3. The IP creates a relaxed atmesphere
favourRble for FL learning, e?rplains .clearly..
$?S,Y,ie,? h,',Il]21'if'8. enli9. .?Y. 9..Ihe 9Q.1. Eli. ".̀?... I. . 9.....

clear and understandable way,
3, The IP invites students to express their own

opmlons,
co qesestEon2. (721gS)
1, The IP explains things simply and uses a lot of

ue In the domain ofhuam $Qienees the most

ttt tt ttt t/ /tt tt

sought‑‑after qualitles ofthe IP are:

l.･ za::ilge, shaTgfi l i.fitl.}. f.r..f.g4geticlsgF4 wiil . Ib..g.

'
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2. The IP fbr the freshmen provides cEear
vamudi sgigaple expldemaktgegas, and motivates the
students by rftisimg sgsefire emarkosity. For final

year students the seeond most important

C. AWWEARANCE OF Tew EDEAL

PROFESSOR

quality ofthe IP is vaot te tse bfithsedi and to

invite students'egeiwiemps.

As mentioned earHer, this was, in the eyes of some

3. Same as 2. but iftversed between freshmen
and final year studerrts,

test‑readers a somewhat controversial or at least
trivial question,

And yet, a large section ofthe working population
in most industrialized countries are, throughout their

professional careers, submitted to more or less
far‑‑reaching regulations related to their appearance.
ue Ift the field ofpositive and apPlied sciences,

Especially in the service sector, sometimes

partiolpants wish first ar}d fbremost to recognize

draconian, regulations in matters oflooks and dress

the following qualities in thelr IP:

have become common‑place; who does not
remember the resounding sttike, a few years ago,
launched by the French male staffers of

ideal science professor to explain clearly.

Euro‑‑Disneyland, when their dmerican parent
company ordered them, in a move to preserve its
image rather than fbr hygienio reasons, to shave

2. Final year students e)cpect their IP tQ show

their moustaches and beards!

l . An oveiwhelming majerity expects their

a broad interest in things. Freshmen expect
eepeclally to be motivated by their P.
tt tt
3. tSame
as 2. ' but iRversed between freshmen

and final year studepts.

Aiid, after graphology, morpho‑psychological
techniques are being embraced by more and more,
especially large, corporations as another tool to

reduce mishap hirings.

University professors belong to one ofthose unique
types of service industries, where the distinction

Ifthose "ideal quaHties" indeed are a projection

between the product (knowledge and experienee

resulting from real contact with their professors, as

transmitted) and the "salesperson" (the professor) is

will be laid out in Chapiter 5, a tentative translation

particulary, and naturally, opaque, Therefbre, and

ofthese above‑mentioned Ideal Qualities into an
appreciation oftheir professors would read as
follows;

because oftheir high exposure to the "customer"

In order of importance:

this aspect ofthe professor‑student interaction with

‑their students‑‑, it would not seem illegitimate fbr a

quality, and image‑conscious university to address
due attention,

Meanwhile, the more modest purpose ofthis study
wa PrQfessofs dgn't .esplain clefifly engugl}. ･..'/'1i11...

is to estal)lish how far students have stereotyped the

ewgG?,fe,x,sy,zse,Z,?･ll,efw,iflli.i.9P,l,e.I,l.ii.,?9Si.9,l.,1,P,ill,,F7..,

image ofthe university professor, in other words,

whether they associate the above‑examined personal

ue Pre fi
va

and professional qualities ofthe IP with a visual
.fi.figg.s "Qpk mgsivgte their..stud.gptfi. gnougl}..

ihL,PF'LOtv,S,S.e,r%'.fl,"he:.9YbM6dlgl,g.,,pdrgnunciationof'
'

'

image ofthe IP.
For that purpose, the participants were invited to
rate a set of 10 qualities related to the physical

appearance oftheir IP; he or she is:
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1. Tall, average or small, or size is not important.

SIZEI of IP
AI]FaoultyRe$ults

2. Wearsldoes not wear glasses, not important.

. "gg:u=,,ff/ i.ll .,.g. fflli ,,i,2 g"lg.±ig!,,am6 L,2g,efil i!.fiL ELiilt,igSli

3, Dresses up or not or ofno importance,

Agl'edta

zaEfi 1si) wa Awage

4. Islis not attractive or ofno importance.

5, Caresldoes not care about hygiene and
hairstyle, or ofno importance,

6, Smokes! does not smoke or ofno importance,
7. Is young, old or ofno importance.
8. Ideal Female Professor makes up, does not

has EcmornyE[t)catim fiber Meddw sciemce Tealfio

‑.‑E...M. fl.ll .I] NolmpEf,ffEl.l.

Size ofthe IP does matter to almost one out offive

panicipants ofthe Faculty oflrecknogogy, l5% of
the participants ofthe Faculty ofEeomomics and
l4% in the Facuity ofEdidecatioRi.

c,･ mu
ptasL

GLASSES FOR iP

make up, or ofno importance,
9. Practices intellectual sports, physical sports

AIIFacultyResults
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or ofno importance.
10, The Ideal Male Professor has a beard, has

no beard, or ofno impoitance.
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6% in the Facuity of [ErecimoEogy and 5% in the
Faculty ofEconosnics associate glasses with the
ideal image oftheir professors,

g･ lftgkwwgp21
DRESSOF IP
AII Faculty Results
sa

The overall stereotyped image ofthe IP is one

"401Imu,i.#l.t,geel&es.tme...Ib,es
AgictMw Arts EcdnyEdu'eel'i}i; ibet

where stereotyping is clearly absent.

l;ra Dress casudiy ['‑ Dress up

. me..l gi‑'ee. l &es l
Ki"GEne gbaA'c'e i'e'Mndee
eeijasNe+mpodence

While most students would not have the slightest

diMculty in describing the appearance ofa company

Again the Faculties of 'EeckRogogy and Economics

executive, a waitress in a family restaurant, a

lead the pack with 26% preferring their ideal

salaryman or a taxi‑driver, the partjcipants seem

teachers to dress up. The debate over casual dress

unable (which is fortunate) or unwilling (which

or dressing up is mainly undecided in the Faculties

would be more fortunate still) to draw a picture of
their IP in a Japan, where there seems to reign a

of Agriculture,Science and Arts, and in favour of
dressing up in the Faculties ofEducation and Fiber,

natura} tendency to uniform and sartorially

stereotype many a profession.

Therefore, we will only focus on some
micro‑digressions from the general attitudinal

pattern, as they might cairy the germs ofan
evolution ofthe university's student population in
the direction ofa more image‑conscious attitude
toward their professors.

g> ww

1P IS ATrRACTIVE
AII Faculty Results
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Attractiveness ofthe IP is relatively important for
partigipants ofthe Faculties of EcomaoiEgics, Fiber
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(both l79i6), Technology (l2%) and Education

or the mature experienced sensei (respectively: 7%,

(11%).

9% and IO%).

o esmapmwtZ
ldeal Female Pro fessor
AilFacullyResults

HYGIENM & HAIRSTYLE
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Again the participants of the Faculties of

A correct hairstyle and proper hygiene are priorities
in the eyes ofmore than half ofthe participants in

three Faculties: Economics (55%), EdeecntioRg

TecEmology (379i6) and Eco]eoffnies (32%) take the
lead, preceding Education (289x6), in opposing the
overall view that looks do not count: a little biush

'
lipstick, nail varnish or mascara wouldn't hUrt would

(53%) and Techgao}ogy (52%),

it?

Surprising is the majority ofparticipants in the

Faculties ofMedicine (559x6) and Science (57%)
who think it is not important whether the IP cares

about hygiene and hairstyle! (See APPENDIX 8)

In those same Faculties, as in the Faculty of

Science, respectively 9%, 9% and l2% ofthe
participants prefer the C̀naturaY' look.
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The strongest advocates fbr intellectual sports,

While narrow majorities in favour of free choice

although a minority, are to be found in the Faculties

prevail except for the Faculty of twEediiciane, where

ofEcogiofinics (13%) and Science (139x6); those,

52% are opposed to their IP smoking, in all other
Faculties about one third or more ofthe participants

who think the IP should above all practise a physical

prefer their IP not to smoke,

[if"eckneRogy (22%), Agriculture and Fiber (both

e, gtw' "

19%),
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sport represent strong minorities in the Faculties of
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The participants ofthe Faculties ofEcofiaomics

(20%), [MeekRiogogy (22%) and Fiber (21%) are
most outspoken as to whether the IP should be
associated with the image of the young dynamic "en
vogue" teacher (respectively: 13%, 13% and l 1%)

Again the representatives ofthe Faculties of

rreeR]nogogy and EcoHEoKERies show some signs of
dissent with the other Faculties with respectively 59,6

and 6% associating a beard with their ideal male

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR

professor and l3% and 1 l% associating the absence
ofa beard with their image ofthe IP (2% for the
Faculty ofAlgricuitesre and 1O% for the Faculty of
rcber) .

gntewtisefige}inaRry tspgereetsek

7. Cencevme for standepts' eaTeerc
g. Cnere fore stesdieeets' puab#degges

!1 gEi Eg
The global picture ofthe IP, as imagined by the
whole sample group, can therefore be repfesented
on a scale from 1 (most important quality) to 10
(least important quality): as shown below:
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67%
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From a practical point ofview, as revealed by the

open‑ended questions, the students have some
the IP,
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5. Professors and ftbseptteisni

6. Professors and students' pm

Question 1. 0verall my university professors:
1. Treat me with a lot ofrespect
2. Treat me correctly

(]ffAPTEge 3 ‑A QVALgTiY OF SffgNSffV

VNllVEitSiTY ?ROFESSORS' RgZLAT]eNS
WIrFg TewMR STVDENTS.

3. Could improve the way they treat me as a person
4. Don't have much consideration fbr me as a

person
Six questiofis aimed more in particular at a better

understanding ofthe quality ofinteraction between
students and professors at Shinshu University.
The participants in this study were asked to rate the
quality oftheir professors' attitudes and behaviour

towards them, and for that purpose were presented
with six keywords:

ge li fi kll g
149t6 ofthe sample group are very satisfied and 50%
are satisfied with the respect they are shown by their

professors, 27% think improvements could be made
in the way professors treat them as a person, and
8% are very dissatisfied and consider that their

professors have not much consideratlon for them as

1 , Professors pm their students

a person,

2. Profesors gec{2 for their students

3, Professors are mu to students
4, Prefessors pm ift student activities

This leaves us with more than one third ofthe total
sample group dissatisfied with their professors'

expressions ofrespect towards them,

pmRaFli
IIFLP: Ideal FQreign I.anguage Protl sser.

Professors in the Faculties ofArts and Seience get a

2 Obsenration about tiie ongoingheated debate at Shinshn university and

hands up with respectively 75% and 74% of

elsewhefe betsveen uncrmd"ional anglephiros and tltrvent defuiders ofthc
so‑called t̀scoond foreign languages",

respondants satisfied,

l. The isslle
Wali ̀'univeisity refoun" atid ;･intetiiatioiialisatiotii' oti top ofmost univetsities'

PROFESSORSi RESPECT FOR STUDENTS

agendas, more and more voioes dotnand an inerease hi teachingpositions for
thiglish to the detrimait of other t'ereigp languagg i. An anonymous panrphlet,
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defeiidingthat opinion, circtilates at Shindai. mid its highest authority is
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faci1itate acoessto the itTten]aticmal soene. [lhis approach, whcri eMciait, is

laudable and, in today's inteniational ooiitext, }mavoidable.
Ihe presence of "smallei"' foreigri languages, as some irrespectfu11y call thenig in
the curricutum <Chinese, FTench, (}ennan, Koreat), Spanish, er Russian, to name
a kw) serves, bey(M)d the mere aequishiQi] ofFL skills, ai) otiienvise inrportaiit

purpose: they oflhr a petTnanent opport‑iity for Japaiiesepeopleto enrich
diesnselves whii values of some ofthe world"s most oiftstanding civilisatior}s.

imtaining and develeping teaching of thoste laflgiuiges and the ricli
cultm and ideas they staRd for is, or shonid be, ttt the core ofa geft"ine
ifitematieiiidisation policy, which goes wsty beyond a mere vamericanization
ofthe Jttpanese society.

With respectively 43%, 41% and 38% dissatisfied,
professors in the Faculties of "E]ee]anogogy, Fiber

and Edecatiopt are being judged least
"student‑friendly".

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR

Science where only 44% ofthe final year

Fb The survey did not yield significant diffk)rences

between freshman and final year students except
fbr the Faculty oftwedicin.e , where the
satisfaction rate registered among freshmen
(73%) drops to 56% for final year students and
fbr the Faculty of ScSexece where the satisfaction

81

students, against 72% offreshmen are satisfied

Question 3, Overall my university professors:
1 , are very accessible outside regular class time

rate rises from 66% for freshmen to 929i6 for
2. are accessible enough outside regular class time

final year students,

3. could be more accessible outside regular class
Question 2. 0verall I feel my university professors:

time,

mpf

1. Do not care at all about their students

2. Care enough about their students

51 % ofthe participants would like to have more or

easier access to their professors; 3 1% are satisfied,

3. Could care more about their students

and 16% believe their professors are very accessible.

One student out of five (21%) thinks professors do
not care at all about their personal problems. 14%

think there is room fbr improvement and 62% are

Here too, strong disparities between the Faculties
come to light:

satisfied.

pRoFessoRs'AccEsslmlLtry
All FecuTty Resutts

Students in the Faeulty ofMedicine are by far the
happiest with the attention they get from their

professors (76%), fo11owed by those ofthe Faculties
ofEcopmonaics (67%) and [ff]ecR)nogogy (669t6),
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And while the feeling that professors display total
indifference towards the students is strongest in the
Faculties ofi<agzicuticare (3 1%) and Science (299t6),

Medi￠Epme (539i6), these last three Faculties being the
only ones with above 509t6 satisfaction scores,

Pb In both the Faculties ofMedieipe and Seieptee
the dissatisfaction rate between fteshmen and
final year students drops respectively from 53%

to 35% and fi'om 70% to 47%,

the strongest signai that students wish their

professors to take more care ofthem comes from
the Faculties ofptber (20%) and TeckzzoEogy

(17%),
FIJ No significant variations between freshmen and
final year students except for the Faculty of

Question 4. 0verall, my university professors:
1 . participate enough

2. could participate more

82

3. don't paiticipate enough

Question 5: Overall I feel absenteismfpunetuality

4. participate too tnuch in student activities.

among my university professors:
1. is no issue

2. sometimes bothers me
Only l29t6 ofthe poaled are satisfied with their

professors' degree ofengagement in extra‑curricular
activities. 56% think professors should paiticipate
more in such activities, while almost one third (329x6)

3, is a serious issue

As for many other questions ofthis suivey, practical

observe, without any particular regret, the marked

considerations (the need to limit the length ofthe

absence oftheir professors at extra‑curricular

already 8 page questionnaire and maintain the

student activities,

participants concentration and willingness to
proceed with filling out ofthe questionnaire) obliged
us to renounce any indepth analysis ofthis item;

The participants ofthe Faculties ofScience (65%),
Etincation (63%) and Medicine (61%) lead the
pack in expressing their desire to see more

however interesting in our search to get as accurate
a pieture as possible ofthe Shinshu University
professorial corps, we, therefbre, deliberately

refrained from asking the survey greup to make

professors partioipate more in their activities;

distinctions between late arrlval in class, early

expressing their professors' failure to participate in

departure from class and total absence from class,

extra‑curricular activities with some feeling of

occasionally or repeatedly, with or without due

resignation are panicipants ofthe Faculties ofzgFts

notice, Nor were time, financing or manpower

(47%), EconoEnics (47%) and ifechnotagy (32%).

available to study the impact of absenteeism on the

completion ofthe study program, the students
motivation and their results let alone its economic
lmpact,
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Option 4 ofthis question (CfMy university professors
participate too much in student activities") yielded

Close to two thirds (61%) stated they sometimes
feel bothered by their professors' lack of punctuality
or by their absences.

Only fbr 129x6 ofthe panicipants absenteeism or
punctuality is no issue,

one lone answer, and was therefbre not included in
the graph,
Pl] Spectacular drops in the satisfaction rate

between freshmen and final year students are

The Faculty ofllfbdicine scored lowest with no one
considering absenteeism or punctuality a non‑issue,

observed in the Faculties ofEdneation (17% to

and 29% (highest inter‑faculty score) considering it

4%), Etonoifie,ics (1 1% to 4%) and Arts (16% to

a serious issue, In the Faculties ofEktcacation (28%),

8%), In the Faculty ofTechsuoaogy we noted a
rise from 9% to 20%/.

Sbience (279x6) and M!chnology (27%) too, more
than 25% consider absenteeism and punctuality a
senous lssue,
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they are not assigned enough work,
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deviation from the general pattern, be it for the

Faculty ofMedicine, where an exceptional 82%
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ofthe surveyed are satisfied with their current
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high and participants satisfied with their worklQad
scored lowesti 519i6

ScieRce (I6%), Almost a mirror image ofthe
number ofprofbundly dissatisfied: the Faculty of

Economics yielded 16% and Faculty ofScience
279,6 of paiticipants who think this is a serious
issue.

F{i In the Faculty ofEcononics only 3% ofthe
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The highest score fbr those participants who
consider this question to be a non‑issue, was
recorded in the Faculties of EcoEaoffnics (28%) and

workload, or for the Faculty ofzagwieMimre, where
claims fbr more work (37%) recorded an all‑Faculty
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final year students consider absenteeism a
non‑issue against 199x6 ofthe freshmen. In the
Faculty ofScience, on the contrary, the

F[b No significarrt variations between freshnen and

satisfaction rate offinal year students with their

final year students except for the Faculty of

teachers punctuality rises from 1O% fbr

freshmen to 28%,

maIToemueh DJustngm euaNotenoupt

Economics,wherepmtll
wQgkgg‑g!AQg{ i 739x6 ofthe freskmen find their

workload just right against 'only 45% offinal

Question 6, Conceming the work volume at our
university, I think:

1,Ihave to work too hard

year students, and only 22% ofthe freshinen
desire more work against 459t6 among the final
year students,

2. Workload isjust fine

CQgEciggsiQmt

3. I don't have enough work,

Whereas stu4eltts seem satisfi. ed with t#..e.Fespeet

and the int￠rest in their problems ti}ey are shQwfi by

their professors, thay weuld like them to be more ' '

This question fbcussed on the global volume of
homework and assignments the students are given
by their professors; factors such as the degree of

accessible, to partieipate mgre in student activities.

ttt tttt tt ttt ttttttt ttt tt t tttt

The workload seems to satisfy rnest e￡the studenteg
Ile,,t,ig",ekr,tnt',O. ne third would .ypt.g.gg e .f ore . '/.'. ../･ .･ /･.

diMculty ofthe assignments and eMcient
coordination of assignments between the professor
and hislher colleagues are a matter for case to case
audit, which, as stated befbre, fa11s beyond the scope
ofthis study,

gaubxnttg!esutiQEe‑simopte‑ggr{hkkgbe
One third ofthe whole survey group (32%) think

Absenteeism, finally, is eonsidered by 'the '
partiQipants as a mQst serious issue, as it has,

without doubt, a serious.impacf on the corirpletion
Qfthe program and constltutes a serious t:isk to the
gru,.Zt,r.',laSigkS,hi,g,･ :･:,sspg,izue g.ptimg.i. .. /..... .･ ' / ･.//･. /'･ ･. ･ ･ ･ ･
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no significant evolution between freshmen and

CeeAPTER 4 ‑ SeegNSffV UNitXVERSgTY

waOFESSORS' GENERAL EVALUATgON

final year students. In the Faculties ofzgrts,

Ebononics, Etincation and )enfber, there is a
significant drop of about 8 percentage points in

With the image ofthe Ideal Professor, as depicted
in chapter 2, iR mind, participants were asked to
make a general assessment oftheir professors'

the satisfaction rate between freshmen and final
year students.

personal and professional qualities as well as oftheir

appearance,
Question 1 , In general I evaluate my university

Question 2. In general I evaluate my university

professors' personal qualities as:

professors' professional qualities as:

1. Very good

1. Very good

2. Satisfactory

2. Satisfactory

3. Could be improved

3. Could be improved

4. Much to be improved

4. Much to be improved

Part.icipants were not explicitly asked to make

ge Ept g ll fi

comparisons with their picture ofthe Ideal
Professor, although this was strongly suggested,
through the similarity in the wording of the related

Only 7.4% judge their professors' professional
qualities to be very satisfactory; 55.7% judge their
professional qualities are satisfactory.

questlons,
One third (3 I,5%) give a negative verdict with

pmRE￡hkg fi

6,3% were very satisfied and 68,29t6 were satisfied
with their professors' personal qualities,

22.8% were not satisfied, 2.6% ofwliich were not
satisfied at all.

27,8% thinking professors could improve their
professional qualities and 3.7% stating much would
need to be improved.
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Participants ofthe Faculties ofScience (85%

The strongest positive reaetions, expressing
satisfaction at the professionai qualities oftheir

sa.isfied or very satisfied), Arts (829,6) and

professors, were recorded in the Faculties of geiber

Agifieeefiture (80%) contrast with the least satisfied,

(73%), Scienee and Arts (both 67%) and
AgptEcggEtuitre (66%). .

with at the top the Faculties of 7"krchnolQs/{y (30%

dissatisfied), Educatitm (26%) and Nber (25%).
F2i Only in the Faculties ofScience (86%184%
satisfied) and Technology (64%168%) is there

[I'he participants of the Faculty of twgedicgiae

expressed the strongest reservations with 42%

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR
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dissatisfied, followed by the Faculty ofEcoEaoRnics

(37%) and TechnoRogy (369i6).
Ptt Whilst there are no substantial diffbrences in the

appreciation offreshmen and final year students
in the Faculties ofEconomies and Agriculture, in
two Faculties the ratings by the final year
students are considerably up: Tecksgo#ogy (+

7A
61
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down: swber (‑7%), Erkecation (‑8%), Arts
(‑1 O%) and 1lfbdieine (‑28%!),

PROFESSORS'LOOKS
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33

14%) and Scieitee (+209'6); in four other
Faculties the ratings by final year students are
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Paiticipants ofthe Faculty ofAgrEce#lttwe are
undeniably most satisfied with their professors'
appearance: with 75% satisfied they lead over the
Question 3. In general I evaluate my university
professors' physical appearance as:

1. Very good
2. Satisfactory

Faculty ofScEepmee (729'6) .

Most dissatisfied are the sub‑groups ofthe Faculties

of ewber (37%), Ebae#oinics (36%),Arts (36%) and
fechnoiogy (36%).

3, Could be improved
4. Much to be improved
For this question too, it was anticipated that

participants would keep in mind the ten suggested
criteria (in the questlons about the appearance of
their IP) when expressing their general appreciation
ofthe appearaiice oftheir own professors.

ge E pt R hfi l

Ri Between freshmen and final year students in the
Faculty of jEiber there is a considerable drop in

the approval rate by l 6%; a similar drop (‑l O%)
was observed in the Faculty offllgricgefrure,
while, on the contrary, a consideral)le increase

was recorded in the Faculty of Seience: +24%,

￠eeA?TER S ‑ SffffNSee]IJ VNWERSffW

Only 2.6% ofthe survey group find in their

?RewESSORSS TEA(Irue]ING SKILLS VNDER

professors the looks of their dreams, which is, as

TesE M[A(}Ng]FiYgNG GLASS.

such, not really a tragedy: not only are 61%
satisfied, the generaHndifference with which the

questions about the IP's appearance were welcomed
shows more than anything else that, contrary to

A central part ofthis study, this chapter goes

many professional categories in Japan, the

beyond projections, and ideals, to focus on the

professorial corps ofthe university has not yet ‑and

quality oftangible, day‑to‑day teaching at Shinshu

to great reliefl faIlen victim to sartorial stereotyping,

University, As such it might be considered by the

21.5% think their professors could improve the
quality oftheir appearance and l l,5% think a lot
needs to be done to improve their appearance.

author and his colleagues a multi‑facetted mirtor of
their own teaching perfbrmance. Its series of
questions might also be considered a blueprint fbr

That leaves one third ofthe survey group yearning

the
"mo", which could
become an eMcient measuring instrument ofthe

fbr a somewhat more outstanding, charaeteristic and

teaching perfbrmance. and is introduced in detail in

‑maybe‑･ a Iittle more colorfu1 professorial corps.
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the ̀fLETTERBOX COmuICATION
SYSTEM" (See Appendix 5)

haif ofthe sample group (52%) wishing they would
share more oftheir experience ofthe working world
with their students,

An average 5 % think their professors are alienated

from that working world.

teDATecD

IRIgLD A D BE}

Frorn the outset it seemed most usefu1 to gauge how
the surveyed group would assess their professors'
relation to the working world: in their blueprint of
the IP, indeed, they strongly advocate that their

Only 29x6 are convinced their professors don't need
experience of the working world to be goed
teachers.

gtwss‑pa!‑Ewt

professors be constantly in touch with developments

PROFeeSSOFIS & THg VWORKiNG IArc)RLM
AII Faculty Results

not only in their own field of excellence but in
70

society at large, and relay their experience and

skills and the essential general education which

should allow them to face the requirement of ever
growing mobility on the labour market,
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Hence this
Question1. I think my university professors:
1 , are far from the realities ofthe working world,

2, have enough valuable experience ofthe working

3, should share more oftheir experience ofthe

working world,
4. don't need experience ofthe working world
to be good teachers,

strongly expressed with 68% ofthe sample saying
so, participants in this sub‑group casting at the same

PROFESSOR$ & THE moRKING WORLD
60

522

3 so
9 4"

professors are connected to that working world with
a mere 13% believing they are.
Only in two Faculties (Agriculture and Economics)
less than 50% ofthe panicipants believe their
professors should share more oftheir experience.

Ftj In two Faculties ‑･Economics (46%l32%) and

pmREimh]
fi 30

their professors to share more oftheir experience is

time the strongest doubts on how well their

world,

Mn

Especially in the Faculty oflifedisine the wish fbr

Education (47%13 1%) freshmen think their
professors are better connected to the worklng
world than their final year comrades think they
are, An opposite result is recorded in the

Faculties ofMedicine (7%117%) and Science

tttt

(18%148%) where final year students think their
professors are more connected to the working
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world,
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In their blueprint ofthe Ideal Professor7s

professional qua!ities, the sample group strongly
359t6 ofthe participants think their professors are

stressed the need fbr the IP to be updated in his

connected to the "working world", with more than

field (95%). Hence:

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR
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Ri In five Faculties participants think that the

Question 2, I think my university professors:

professors teaching the freshmen are more
updated than those teaching the final year

l. are well updated
2, could be better updated
3. are not updated at all, about new national or
international developments in their field.

students: Education (45% versus 36% for final
year students), Economics (53% versus 38%),
Fiber (45% versus 30%), Agriculture (54%
versus 36%) and IVcfedicine: 40% versus 13%!
lb On the contrary, 64% ofthe final year students

Reskigkes‑E][mekpmg‑sgkgmpge‑grQmp.gh

in the Faculty ofScfiepmce (against 26% among
the freshmen) think their professors are very well

IUftE PROFESSORS UPDewED?

updated,
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Not only did it seem interesting to look into what
the students might consider as their professors'

i' to

5

"stock ofknowledge and experience", the technical

o
MegWellupdated

skills by way ofwhich their professors transfer their

l] Cou+el be Impteved esll ptot rptiated at all

knowledge and know‑how to the students too
looked worth scrutinizing.

Only 40% ofthe surveyed think their professors are
well updared about developments in their field, 53%
think they are not, with 48% ofthe survey group
beiieving their professors could be more updated
and 5% thinking they are not updated at all,

Five major aspects ofthe professor's perfbrmance in
class were submitted to the participants' judgementi
1, StructtEre aRd centeEgt ofthe lectures,
2, Quality of their professors' P]andwriting.
3, Quality oftheir professors' eiocRRtion.

pmR] geE

4. Quality oftheir professors' R]andEing of
trnes]tigmiedgft.

ARE PROFESSORS UPDATED
AIIFacuitvResu1ts
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major aspect ofthe teacher‑student interaction
process:

[]] VVeli updated D Ceukl be imrroved Mig Net vpdated at an
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The Faculties ofArts (49%), AgrEcERIture and

Question 3. 0verall my university professors'

Eeonogffaies (both 46%) are the only three Faculties

structure and content oftheir lectures:

where a saight majority ofparticipants (never

exceeding 50%) think their professors are well

1. is high quality

updated,

2, is satisfactory

The Faculty of?Idedicine with, 619x6, tops the

3. could be improved

remaining Faculties who believe their professors

could be more updated.

4, needs to be improved a lot

88

"Content" ‑ it was anticipated‑ would be read by

CLASS STRUCTURE & CONTENr

the participants in terms of.

f'7 richness, exactitude and internal cohesion ofthe

67

52

‑fi

2.

'

e purposefulness ofinfbrmation and know‑how

63

s･

infbrmation transferred'
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With "structure" a clear reference was made to the

use professors make or do not make ofthe whole
set ofdidactical strategies and techniques designed

Most satisfied are the panicipants ofthe Faculties of

to transfer knowledge or generate ski11s in ways that

EcellioEnics (39%) and Arts (36%), the enly
Faculties where more than one third ofthe

result in:

participants gave a positive response to the attention
their teachers pay to the content and structure of
their lectures.

"=" students understanding the internal cohesion of
the constituent elements ofthe lecture,
cs'

students understanding how and where to situate
an individual lecture within the larger context of

Participants belonging to the Faculties of?lfedicine

(79%), fechnofogy (73%) and Science (72%)
expressed strongest dissatisfaction with the content
and structure oftheir professors' classes,

a full lecture cycle,
cs]

students understanding the correlation between
one panicular cycle oflectures and the lectures
of their other professors.

c? studentsunderstandingtheconnectionbetween

One inight expect students ofthe Faculty of
Ed"cation to be blessed with a professoral corps,
the teaching skills ofwhich would be largely rated

ahove average,

a lecturellecture cycle and its potential practical

Surprisingly the Faculty ofEducation comes in only
fifth with only 28% ofthe subgroup being satisfied

applications,

(23%) or very satisfied (59t6) with the quality of

[y students understanding the internal cohesion
between leeture, exercises, assignments, and
tests.

class content and structure, 67% are not satisfied,

among.which, tllose who believe there is much to be

improved (I 9%) come in second position ofthe very
dissatisfied only after the subgroup ofthe Faculty of

wwfif]IS1

Only 29% ofthe survey group are satisfied (26%) or
very satisfied (3%).

68% expressed a negative opinion with 17%
thinking much is to be improved .

7lechnolqg), (21%),
This might panialry be e>cplained by the assumption
that this sub‑group would be much more
demanding, hence much more critical, than their
colleagues in other Faculties, as a majority ofthem
intend to become teachers themselves, and expect to
find in their teacher positive examples.
?[li

'pmtlFit

In all Faculties, with the exception ofthe Faculty

of[E"eckmaoEogy: Freshmen 24% satisfied, final
year students 26% satisfied, the freshmen in all
other Facuities are more satisfied than their
seruors:

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR
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Freshineft ...,..,...,.,.,Finai year students

A.l 31%
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Without any doubt clear and readable handwriting
contributes to enhance the understandability of the
infbrmation transfered. Students, therefore, were
also asked about the quality oftheir professors'

Going counter to a common prejudice in the western
world, where a doctor's handwriting is readable by
nobody but the pharmacist, the participants ofthe
Faculty of psgedigcine are the only ones to declare as
a majority (56%) their satisfaction with their

handwriting which, despite the wonders ofour
computer age remains a major tool ofinfbrmation

professors' handwriting.

transfer in the classroom (blackboards, annotations

Not so their colleagues in the Faculties of

or corrections on homework papers, etc,)

717chnology and swber, where 7l9x6 ofthe
partieipants would like their professors to take some

Question 4i Overall my professors' handwriting on
blackboard or copies:

calligraphy classes.

Ib In all Faculties, without an exception, fi'eshmen
l. is excellent
2. is satisfactoy

3. could be improved
4. could be improved a lot.

uafEk

59% ofthe participants think their professors could

improve (41%) or improve alot (l6%) their
handwriting,
32% were satisfied and 4% were very satisfied.

R sanks er Facug

seem to have mueh more problems deciphering
their professors' handwriting than their fourth
year seniors, as the satisfaction rate in the figure

below shows:
Freslmen ..

,.,.,..,.,..Final year students

A,2 459t6

51%

E, 26%

39%

F. 239,6

37%

K.
L,
M.
S,
T.

47%

24%
42%
47%
36%
I7%

53%
60%

S6%
35%

With no more details available it is unclear whether
indeed professors' handwriting in CCfbrmer ky6y6
gakubu" is worse than that oftheir colleagues who
teach the final year students, or whether the

1 Otheial abbreviatieii oftiie Fa￠itlty name

2 OMeial abbreviatiori efthe Facultynanie

90

students' differing responses are related to adopted
or not yet acquired habits,3

No less important is the question as to whether or

not professors can make themselves "acoustically"
understood, Deliberately excluded from the scope of
this question were the often poor quality ofthe
amplifier systems in classrooms or amphitheatres
and the acoustics ofthose classrooms. Instead, we
only focussed on the quality ofelocution ofthe
professors, Particularly related to this question are

The Faculties oftwedicine (64%) and llechnology
(63%) scored lowest on the satisfaction scale,

The strongest negative approval rate was recorded
in the Facutty of Zechnolkzgy with 22% thinking
much needs to be done by their professors to
improve their elocution.
tw As fbr the question ofhandwriting, and except

fbr the Faculty ofMedicine where compared to
the freshmen (40% satisfied) their seniors

registered a l4% drop, down to 26% satisfied,
in ail Faculties we recorded a significantly higher

aspects such as diction, clarity and strength ofthe

satisfaction rate among final year students with

voice, rhythm and intonation.

their professors' elocution,
Freshinen ,..,...,.......Final year students

Question 5. 0verall my university professors'
elocution in class:

A.4 49%

1. is excellent

E. 459t6

2, is satisfactory

F. 3796

3. could be improved

K. 479t6

4. could be improved a lot.

L,
M.
S.
Ts

maREflhgg

52% ofthe surveyed wished their professors would

express themselves more audibly and cleariy, against

46% who were satisfied.
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andlor groups. Multimedia technologies have
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26%

In this age teohnology has become fbr some an
overzealous and overpowering partner in all kinds of
information transfer processes between individuals
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Participants ofthe Faculties ofArcts (58%),
Age"ic"k"re (56%) and Ecezzegvxics (539'6) were the
only ones to show a clear degree ofsatisfaction with
their professors' elocution.

institutions, at some point to overshadow or even
repiace what is, in our opinion, the very civcial

personal relationship between professor and student
in the education process, Thus we could not avoid
gauging the surveyed group's response to the
quality oftheir professors' handling ofmultimedia,
We anticipated that participants would not only
focus on their professors' technical ski11s , but also

on the quality and the relevance of the information

transfer through the ̀Wrofessor‑Multimedia"

tandem.
3 Frorn our esvn expedetiee we have leamed that htttictwrithig and orgatiisaticni
oftiie infonnatiori ori the blackboftrd by Japanesehigliscliool teaciieis most ofteri
are little pearls ofbeauty Nid clarity; whidi ntiglit explain the freslunai's
discoiitcttt whffi cotifrorited svitii tlte otleti Picasso‑like board‑scliemes eftheir

tmiversityprofttssors.

4 Othclal abbreviation ofthe Faculty name
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Not considered in this question was the quality of
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Ri Except for the Facuity of Science, where the

the equipment and facilities designed for the use of

seniors seem more satisfied with their

multimedia, which is the foous ofanother question
(see below),

professors' haRdling ofmultimedia and the

Faculty ofTechnology where both freshmen and
seniors represent the same minority (40%

Question 6, Overall, my university professors'

handling of multimedia (Audio, Video, Computer,
OHP, etc,) :

satisfied), the freshmen in all other Faculties are

more satisfied than their seniors as shows the

scheme below:

l. is very good

7

Ilreshmen ..,...,,.......Final year studerits

A.5 '"37%' ･'3b% '

2. is satisfactory

t /t / tt
..147%
tfi...,.'
tttt

3. could be improved

ttt
ttt
ttt

F. 52%
K. 44%

/t t/tt tt tt ttt tt t/t tt tt / t t ttt/tt tt

4. could be improved a lot,

t tt tt t ttt tt t tt

wwRgpthhE ft

L, 42%

More than half. ofthe participants (S5%) think there

is room fbr improvement, 16% ofwhich believe a
lot needs to be done by their professors to eMciently
integrate multimedia in their classes.

M 53%

S. aj8%
T, aja%

'

33%

.1.
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56%
aje%

Ofthe 42% who are satisfied only 5% think their
professors handle multimedia very well,

With vivid memories ofhow some physics, biology

HANDLING OF MULTtMEOIA

or chemistry teachers in senior highschool used to
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Question 7. In general my university professors'
handling of scientific instrumentsltools in

expenmentsl
According to our survey, a majority of satisfied

1, is very good

students could be found only in the Faculties of

geEber (52%) and Science (50%).

2. is satisfactory

The strongest signals ofdissatisfaction came from

3, could be improved

the Faculties ofAgrictehare (65%) and Akrts (58%),

4. could be improved a lot

The Faculties of 1lfedicine (21%), Algriccaltesre

(21%) and Etincatioit (20%) lead the pack ofthose

5, I don't know,

who believe a lot needs to be done by their
professors in order to optimize the use of

multimedia in the classroom.
5 oencial abbreviat{cRi eftlie FaetUt}r natne
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least important qualities oftheir IIP, may raise some

47% say they don't know and 33% expressed
satisfaction with their professors' handling of
scientific intruments.

The number one quality they expect from their Ideal
Language Professor is fluency and perfect

pmRSFI

pronunciation, Whether and how their FL

HANPLING OF INSTRUMENTS

professors fu1fi11 this requirement was the subject of

AII Faculty Resuits

the following questions.
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consider mastery ofa FL fbr themselves, and
consequently, how motivated they really are to learn
a FL.

1 1% state there is room for improvement .

7e
# 60

legitimate suspicion'as to how important they

Question 8, Overall my Japanese fbreign language
Professors' practical language skiIIs (speaking,

comprehension, reading) are:

o Agicwhure Arts Ecenomy Educatien Hber Medicine Science Te

1, very good

EZVerygood DSatistaetory maCouldbeimprav

va Muchto be impraved pm Donlt know

While the high rate of ignorance in this matter

2. satisfactory

comes as ilo surprise in Faculties where "by nature"

3. could be improved

the use of scientific intiuments is limited or absent,
the fact that in the more "scientific faculties" such as

4. could be much improved

Medicine (329i6), Technology (33%), Fiber (38%)
Science (39%) and AgrEeexlte]re (49%) one third of
the surveyed or more, admit not knowing how well

r iEv R fi ll' h

their professors peffbrm in handling scientific
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As far as their Japanese FL professors' ability to

‑$' 2e

speak a fbreign language wela is concerned, we did
not measure separately the frequency ofuse and the

get to

H2ndwriimg
E:vaVerygood M$etist"ctety

eevaCeuldbeimpteved

quality,

ua Muchte be itriproved MIi lden't knoyv

everall, the teaching staff of Shinshu gets. a D for

Despite the absence ofsolid competence in this field

their technical teaching skills aRd.the beneft ofthe

on the side ofthe students, the presence or

doubt as far as the haridling of scientific instruments

avaiiability of comparative models such as native
speakers at the university or FL use in the media, it

is concemed, ･'･ ･･ ' /.
C. ewI. PR FES eR ' geL TEA ffE

SKff]LLS

The fact that a majority ofparticipants consider the

mastery ofat least one fbreign language one ofthe

was assumed that a reasonably acceptable
framework ofreference was in place allowing the
studenis to make a sound judgement oftheir
Japanese FL teachers' speaking skills.

pmR]imhi E
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40% ofthe sample group consider their FL
professors' FL speaking skills satisfactory or very

good (1l%).
54% are not satisfied with 16% stating a lot could

be impreved.

q･ COMPP<EwaNSggN
While "speaking, comprehension and reading" are
basic criteria used by FL teachers to evaluate their

students' progress, and students may fairly well be
in a position to evaluate their professors' FL

R uE s e#' as cugt

‑T

FL SPEAKING SKtLLS
AI] Facutty Results

5e
: 40
tr 30

speaking skills, it remains unclear in what ways and
to what extent they are able to assess their

professors' FL comprehension and reading skills,
Unless classes are not well prepared, FL professors

EE

can rather easily prevent students from becoming
discomfort generating witnesses of possible gaps in

:. 2e
ge le

their FL listening or reading skills.
A"ievbure

Ecenomy

Similarly, impromptu meetings of students with their

eeEIVerygoed ZSalistactory

Eutg coukl be impsewed ma zauch te be impToved

Japanese FL professors AND FL native speakers

L.

With 49% satisfied in the Faculty ofEdiEgatEon, this

appear to be rare and ‑given the friendly or

‑under the 50% level‑ mark was about as far as the
total sample group would go in their approval of

professor and ltisfher foreign colleague or guest,

their FL professors' speaking skills.

An absolute low was scored in the Faculty of
twedicine, where only 24% were satisfied and two
thirds (66%) replied in the negative, There fbllowed
the Faculties of 1fechvaojogry (59% dissatisfied),

wrber andArts both with 57% dissatisfied.

congenial relationships between the Japanese FL
which helps avoid discomfbrting situations‑ cannot
but generate few impressions or suspicions, far
insuMcient to refiect in a quantifiable way the real
state ofthe listening and reading skills ofthe

Japanese FL professors.
Therefore it does not seem desirable, within the

scope ofthis survey, to go beyond the mere
publishing ofthe graphic results; they may constitute
R.i Freshmen in all Faculties are more satisfied with

their FL professors' speaking skills except fbr

a starting point fbr a deeper refiection on the quality

ofFL teaching at the Shinshu University.

the Faculty ofEconomics, as the scheme here

shows:
Fres}unen .,,..,.,...,...Final year students

A,6
E,

E
K.
L.
s.

M
T.

43%
63%
46%
35%
56%
34%
42%
37%

6 oificial abbreviation oftiie Faeulty nanie
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40%
28%
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74% ofthe panicipants think their professors use

The anticipated and apparent need for more and
better communication between students and their
professors make it worth paying some attention to
the quality of another form ofcommunication,

body language ineewciently,
1896 are satisfied, whereas 3% fear their professors'

use ofbody language works counterproductively.

indispensable in establishing erueient interaction

between students and professors: body iangvage.

pmge]geR
pmoFgssoRs & BODY
AII

Question: 9 Overall I think my university professors'
body language in class is:

74

gee
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Slightly positive signs come from the participants of

"counterproductive" when the combination of

the Faculties ofAxts ( 24% satisfied), Eeonoffniics

verbal and non‑verbal aanguage by the professor

(239i6) and Sciegice (20%).

creates confusion or misunderstanding among
the students,

f Needless to emphasize how beneficial the
accurate use of body language is in the
infbrmation transfer process: not oniy does it
convey the enthusiasm ofthe user, it plays ‑as
has been pointed out by the leading experts in
Neuro‑Linguistic Programming‑ a crucial role in
the process of anchoring messages into the

Strong negative signals were sent by the participants

ofthe Faoulties of]iVber (86%) and llechnolagy
(84%).
Fl] Freshmen inthe Faculty ofArts and final year
students in the Faculty of Science are the only

sub‑groups where the satisfaction rate (both
32%) represents almost one third ofthe
partlclpants.

recelver,

ncuellimsa k

Rather than rushing into conclusions about the

above we asked the participants to draw some
tentative eonclusions themselves,

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR
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Question 9. 0verall my university professors'

None ofthe participants (38) in the Faculty of

teaching style:

twedicine feel motivated; on the contrary, they

1. raises my interest in the subject and pushes me to

represent the sub‑group where the feeling ofdisgust

work hard

with their subject, instilled by their professors'

2, Does not panicularly help me to get excited about

induced to some fbrm ofindifference with their

the subject

subject.

3. makes me feei disgusted with the subject.

Ifthis sub‑group's opinion were indeed to be
representative ofthe opinion ofall the students in
the Faculty ofMedicine, one might wonder how this

teaching style, is strongest at 349x6 with 61% being

climate of sullenness will affect the perfbrmance,

attitude and behaviour ofthe future doctor,
MY PROFesSSeRS' TecHING STYLe

Straight disgust (33%) and sheer indifference (55%)
with their subject pushed the sub‑group
representing the Faculty of ifeehnology into an
unenviable second positionjust one step ahead of
the Faculties ofEtronomies and fiVber (85%

ptsg}mEs
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indifferenee or disgust).

e

Fb With the overall satisfaction rate already rather

eeM Ebotivalten Ll] kuuherence ffIM DIsge$t

low, the professors of freshmen in all Fa'culties,

except fbr the Faculty ofFiber, get higher
55% report a feeling ofindifference, while 159x6 of

ratings for their teaching perfbrmance in general,

the participants think their professors' teaching style

as the fo11owing s'cheme shows:

enhances their motivation for the subject,

Freshmen

27% reported a feeling of disgust with the subject

A.7

26%
20%

24%
is%

K.

l4%
l4%

L.

28%

21%

e%

e%

due to the poor quality teaching style oftheir
E,

professors.

F.
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A quarter ofthe participants in the Faculties of

Agricaskeere (25%) and Apts (249t6) are encouraged
by their professors' teaching style to take their
subject to heart,.a rare positive signal.
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.,...finaiyear students

7 oMeial abbreviatien ofthe Faculty name
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This seems the appropriate place to let the students

express in plain words what hitherto has been a mere
numerical attempt to quantify and classify their
opinions about their professors' teaching skills.

We therefore submitted to them two open‑ended
questions which, by their appeal to a more
instinctive, emotional reaction, may, more than any

privacy during the lectures.

solatedbutstrikin aiiswer: ",Sleix discrimination: I
am. not his secretai:y "

2. asacult efAr
a) Freshmen ‑ (42150)
1, Lectures are not well prepared and too

statistics, provide some deeper insighi into the

complicated: not enough clear explanation

reasons why they do or do not appreciate their
university professors' teaching skills,

and not enough opportunity to talk privately

Despite some dicaculties in the interpretation ofthe

ttith the teacher.

answers and available space in this report being

2. 0ne‑way communicationi teachers do their

limited, for technical reasons, it was decided to

publish the top‑three most recurrent answers in each

teachingjob but hardly notice the presence of

faculty and for both sub‑groups: freshmen and final

the students,

year students, Between brackets we indicated the
reply rate for the total number ofparticipants in each

3. Some talk ill oftheir fellow professors,

subgroup.
Question 1, What I hate most about my university
professors is:

b)Final year students‑(48153)
1 . Teachers are dull, selfl‑satisfied and not

Etwgtwtiptty

motivated to teach, which results in boring

mpgF"tw‑QgtlAgrindtuggAl

lectures.

a) Freshmen ‑ (25135)

2. Poor communication with their students and

coHeagues,

l . Boring lectures with no attention to practical

applications.
2. They ignore students as shown by their lofty
attitude and frequent absenteeism ,

3. Poor elocution and handwriting.

3. Hardly any help withjobhunting.

'omeisolatedbutstriinn ans",eng:
‑ "Sbme are akymp latefor class tv? 10 mimites. "
‑‑ "

Some are inhumane. "

‑ "Sbmeyell."
b) Final year students ‑ (26133)

1. Their narrowmindedness and the poverty or
absence of communication with their

a) Freshmen ‑ (44157)

departmental colleagues; instead they often

1 . Poor teaching skills

speak ill oftheir colleagues.

2. They don't try to understand or even ask the

2. The poor quality ofthe classes does not

motivate the students,
3. Some harass the students by invading their

students' point ofview,
3, The roll‑call seems to be for them more

important than anything else.
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Stl.‑]llla￡u!ty‑QC]llil}ergelfF

b) Final year students‑ (42147)

a) Freshmen ‑ (46165)

1, They are boring, old‑fashioned and out of

1, They don't speak Ioud enough and have bad

touch.

handwriting.

2, Lack ofinnovation, creativity, enthusiasm and

2, They don't explain things and don't seem to

eommunication with the students,

care that students are at a loss.

3, Lectures are not interesting,

3, They seem selfsatisfied.

ed t, r

b)Finalyear students‑(35140)

'

a lsweLs:

1 , They care more about their research than about

‑ " Sbme make tytunnical lectures"

teaching their students,

‑ " 77)ely ny to oppear outsttlll(fiIlgL..iil },aiil"

2. Their lectures are too complicated, the rhythm

too fast.

estligs;ggggy‑Q￡‑]fifE

3. They don't communicate with colleagues in

a) Freshmen ‑ (59164)

other departments.

1. They make boring and dirucult lectures, yet
don't ofibr plain and clear explanation.
2. They speak in a low voice, write badly and it

6. geacin]t ftwE‑i in

a) Freshmen‑(1Ofl5)

seems very diMcult to cormnunicate with

l. Their lectures are boring and diMcult,

them.

2. They have no humor.

3. They are self:centered, sarcastic and stubborn.

b) Final year students‑ (89195)

3, (Not enough answers to qualify),

b) Final year students‑(18f23)

1 , They are old‑fashioned, conservative and

1, They live in a small world, are narrow‑･minded,

narrow‑minded.

2. They are poor teachers; some hate to teach,

2, They offer poor, one‑way, routine lectures.

3. Some don't seem to study or take research

3, They have peor relationships with their

colleagues.

seriously.
An isolated bi t strikin an, r:
̀̀

ome isolatedbzitstrikm answers.‑

1)hey are competitrgfor the students 'favor, but

thay are not con4]etitrg with each other".

‑ " 7]iay emphasize that IVtigano is dumb. "
‑‑

" 7]he teaehers of the Departnient ofEdt{cati(lli

don 't seem to be ethicators themseb,es. "

tZLEgpmitSgieq
a) Freshmen ‑ (43150)
1 , TheY are always late for class,

98

2, They have poor teaching skills and the leetures

are boring,

Question 2. What I love most about my university
professors isl

3. They are stuck‑up,

l , Lectures are boring because teachers lack

enthusiasm, originality and humor ,
2, Poor teaqhing skills.

gF

li

b) Final year students‑(16125)

f rEcegfitwge

a) Freshmen ‑ (25135)
1, Professors are friendly and mild‑natured,
2, Their expertise in their major field,

3, Their love fbr the Shinshu area,

3. Poor communication with teachers ofother

departments.

b) Final year students‑ (23 136)
1, They are friendly, easy‑going and

ungFHtfT}g
a) Freshnen ‑ (83196)
1. They are indiffbrent to the students: they don't

kind‑heaited.
2. They are broacl‑minded and tolerant.

3. (Not enough answers to qualify)

care whether they understand and drone on

2LSilag;ugk fA

without clear and simple explanation,

a) Freshmen ‑ (39fSO)

2. They are self‑satisfied, stuck‑up, stubborn or

old fashioned.
3, They come late,
They speak in a low voice so that students can

1, Most ofthem are friendly and kind‑hearted.

2. Some are unique, dynamic and passionate,
3, The great diversity ofteachers ofdifferent race

and background,

hardly understand what they say.
l olatedbutstrikin an,i"?er:

b) Final year students‑ (45153)
1. Many are friendly, kind‑hearted and easy to

He took nry hat!
talk to.
2, Some show pride in their expertise, research.

b) Final year students‑ (69185)
1, They are conservative, arrogant and don't

communicate with students.
2, They look down on students and criticize their

colleagues.
3. Some fbol or lie to the students.

pmlltdbttk :

3. Some are good and active,

ymtewgfE
a) Freshmen ‑ (41157)
1, They are kind.

2, Some are very dynamic, passionate and seem
to care for their students,

3. They are easy going with the students.

"7hep, are inth.tigent toivatu(s themselves but sb'ict
}vith their studenis ''.

b) Final year students‑ (39147)

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR

1, They are kind, sociable, not snobbish afid

generous to the students.

99

2, (Not enough answers to qualify).
3. (Not enough answers to qualify).

2, Some, especially in seminars, make great
efforts to explain diMcult matters clearly and

to communicate with the students.
3. Nothing.,,

b) Final year students‑(18/23)
1. They are friendly, generous, kind and easy to

talk to.

ajpmFllf

2, They are seiious, hard‑working and motivated,

a) Freshmen ‑ (53164)

3, They don't compete with ether professors.

1. They are friendiy,

2, Teachers are dynamic,

ZMptQgZSgieigc

3, Their love fbr and research on Shinshu,

a) Freshmen ‑ (36150)
1, They are friendly and easy to talk to,

b) Final year students‑(87/95)
1 , They are friendly, amiable, tolerant and easy to

2, Some are enthusiastic and original,

3, Some are considerate toward students.

talk to,
2. They are not competitive,
3. Their enthusiasm fbr their research,

b) Final year students‑(19/25)
1. They are friendly and easy to talk to,

5.‑]liacgky!tfEiber

2, They are relaxed,

a) Freshnen ‑ (46165)

3, (Not enough answers to qualify),

1. They are good‑natured, friendly, especially in
individual conversation, and easy‑‑going.

2. Some are unique.
3. Some are serious and show their enthusiasm,

8F g fThA
a) Freshmen ‑ (69196)

1, Nothing.
2. They are fuendly, easy‑going.

b) Final year students‑ (33140)

1. They are good‑natured. not stuck‑up and

approachable,
2, Many are enthUsiastic about their research,

3. They are earnest,

wnLpmurkopww.‑
"Zhey ai'e rathet" good teachet's.for a utiii,et̀sity in a
rural tll"ea ".

some about teaching,
3. Some try to understand the students,

6 ge # M ii}k
a) Freshmen ‑ (8115)
1, They are kind and accessible.

b) Final year students‑ (62f85)
1. They are friendly,

2, They are relaxed, easy‑going.

3, Some are real good,

1oo

The strongest negative eritEcisffRA that freshmen
partlcipaRts forflmalate oftheif prafessors concerns

They are friendly and easy‑igeiing.

ue

Eh

ue

They are enthusiastic about their researeh.

ue

They are serious, they werk hard and don't

t ttt

cempetewitheachother. ' ' '''

(in order of import ance): . . ' '' ･ ･ ' ･

tt
as Their lecturesi they are botring, difileuk,
not well
prepared, not well explained. .. '' ''''' '･･･ '･

tttt they
t ' are' eften stuck‑up, humor‑
ue Their tttt
character:
less and selfisatisfied, and ignore the students,

ue Their teaching skMs: they don't speak clearly

enough, they doR't write readably enough, thcy

don'texplainclearlyenough. ' ''

At this stage ofthe survey it seemed appropriate to
invite the participants to formulate some general
conclusions on their professors,

Our expectation that students would strongly fttvor
the idea of professors being role models, was at first
confirmed by various strong sigtials such as:

‑ the students' demand fbr more practically oriented
teaching;

The strongest geosgtgve ￠pttficisuga that freshmeft

‑ the students wish fbr professQrs to share more with

participants forrnulate oftheir prefessors concerns
(in order ofimportance):

them their experience ofthe working world;

ue They are friendiy, ntild‑natured and easy‑going.

with their professors;

ue They are enthusiastio, passionate even, about
their own field.

more in extra‑‑cuiicular activities.

‑ the students demand fbr two‑way communication

R Their love fot the Shinshu region.

‑ the students wish for their professors to panicipate

The data, collected in the fbllowing question,

though, did not confirm our expectation:

Fin l' r n

Question1O, In general I think my university

The strongest itegative cifitieisffge that final year

professors:

students fbrmulate of thelr professors concerns (in

l . should be rolemodels (RM)

order ofimportance):
2. should be role.model but are not

ue They don't cernmunieate with their eolleagues
and with students it is only one‑way

3. should not be rolemodels.

commumcanon.
R They are conservative, narrow‑minded, dull and
often speak ill oftheir colleagues,
ttt.tt
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se
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4e
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absence ofenthusiasm for teaching do Rot
motivate the students.

PROFESSORSAS ROLE
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es The poor quality oftheir lectures and their
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The strQngest pesieive cecEticfisfftrk that final year

studepts formulate o.ftheir professors concerns (in

order of importance):
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Almost halfofthe sample group (479'6) think their
professors should not be rolemodels, 26% think they
should be role models but are not, and 23% think
their professors should be rolemodels.
This indicates the sample group is equally divided

over whether or not professors are or should be
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45% ofthe participants say they are fiustrated with
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Aytcaknre Ms Econorny
fiffl $hontd be RM

are not ftustrated,

li '

AS

5% did not, for whatever reason, answer this

'

a

teaching quality at Shinshu university, 50% say they

Edueation Floer "ftetActine Seience

Teemubgy

quest!on.

l] sumridbe lereact MgM suwh notbe RM

One might expect participants in the survey
belonging to Faculties that are stronglyjob‑oriented,
to be strong leaders in their claim fbr their

pmRRptX
FRUSTRATED VVITH TEACHIN(:; QUALtTY?

professors to be role models,

All FacuLty Results

ofEducntio]a (28%) and [if'eckEiology (27%) more

I･

6e

Actually, the survey shows that only in the Faculties
.li,k.,･

than one quarter ofthe participants expect their
professors to be role models,
In five Faculties, of those who don)t want their
professors to be role models, the ratings topped the

TEchaolagy

Ecomorny

tissYes vailNo

50% matik: Arts (SO%), I}Vber (50%), Ebonomaics

(51%), Medicine (53%) and Science (63%),
Most interesting to observe are the scores in the
Faculty ofEdeRcatiopt: participants at the same time

outnumber all other subgroups with 64% claiming
their professors should be rolemodels and 36%
stating they are not.

In three Faculties more than halfofthe participants
are fuistrated with the quality ofteaching[

]EZ,onomics (57%), Piber (54%) and Science
(51%).
In four Faculties the number ofparticipants who
claim not to be fi;ustrated with the quality of

teaching tops the 50% mark: ri]ecimaolegy (60%),
Question 1 1 , Are you fustrated with the quality of

MedicEne (55%), AgricuEture and EducatieiA (both

teaching at Shinshu University?

53%),

1. Yes

2, No

Again, it seemed appropriate to invite the
participants to fiII out the numbers with concrete

wording. To most accurately refleet their griefwe
used the same struotural organisation as fbr the

LOVEIHATE questions.
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Question: why are you frustrated with the qu51I'ty of

2, Poor teaching ski11s.

teaching at the Shinsku University?

3, Some professors are biased, not open to other

points of view,

mpRiF}
a) Freslmen ‑ (2 113 5)

1 . Lectures are boring, uninteresting and

complicated,
2. Teachers have poor teaching skills,

b) Final year students ‑4 (23f47)

1. Lectures are boring.

2, No or poor communication with the students,
3, No outstanding professors with nationwide or
international fame,

3. Teachers are not energetic,

b) Final year students‑(15136)
l. Lectures are not interesting, not enough

content.
2. Professors think teaching the students is not a

prlonty,
3. (Not enough answers to qualify)

pmtFEfE
a) Freshmen ‑ (29/64)
1, Teachers are selflcentered, stuck‑up, always

complaining about the university.
2, Their lectures are poor and uninteresting,
3. They don't oare about the students,

Lolatedbui t'' in
a) Frestimen ‑ (18150)

L

7]iet'e is a kll:ge dZsp arity between the goed and the

bad teacheiis.

1. Boring lectures.
b) Final year students‑ (50195)
2. Professors feel superior, selfisatisfied.

1 . Lectures are boring, lack modern ideas and
3, Professors do not explain things clearly.

b) Final year students‑(241S3)

teachers display poor teaching skills,

2, Teachers care more about their research,
1, Teachers are stuck‑up and indifferent to

students and therefore lectures lack dynamism

3, Some lectures are made by teachers who did
not major in that subject.

and interest,

2. Poor communication with their students and

colleagues,
3. Teachers waste time on trivialities.

pmtimfE
a) Freshmen ‑(l 815 7)

1, One‑way communication in class.

' me isolatedbu strikii

l vers:

‑ "7he good (teacheroj are good the bad (teacheisy
are veiy badl "
‑ ̀̀ 7]he

pre‑wat' ai?d Phaf' geneiutiotks wori 'i

unclerstand the coiuplexity of'mocleix socie(y. "
‑ "7;heir teachiirg is simiimA to high‑school leveL "
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̀̀Thay don 't teach me the thingis I ",iU need when I

‑s

will become a teacher. "

a) Freshmen ‑ (22150)
1 , Poor teaching skills and methods,

Sl,=glg￡raX Fi r

2, Boring lectures because ofteachers' lack of

a) Freshmen ‑ (28165)

enthusiasm.

l , Boring lectures and lack of cornmunication do

3, (Not enough answers to qualify),

not motivate the students.

b) Final year students‑(1212S)
2. The teachers don't have a fresh look‑out on
1 , There are not enough teachers with expertise

new developments in their field and beyond.
in one particular field.

3. We can not hear them or read vvhat they write,
2, Teachers do not take teaching seriously,

3. (Not enough answers to qualify)

ome

T

‑‑

isoZ tedbittsh'ikin ansvt,ei's:

7]e)e good teachers ure very good the bad are }･'eJ>'

bnd

pm8gegfTEl
a) Freshmen ‑ (57196)
1, They should prepare classes better so that they

‑ 7hay don 't teach, they.fttst blabber.

become less boring, and give more
explanations.

b) Final year students‑(l9140)

2. They don't show their love for students by
l, The professors are not serious about teaching,
making attractive lectures and adapting their

2, There are no unique, outstanding professors,

language to the students' level of
3, The professors' prejudice that students are dull

understanding. Instead they show a lot of

and lazy.
selflsatisfaction,

3. They don't speak clearly and their handwriting

6Fft gt fM iiga

is Megible,

a) Freshmen ‑ (5115)
1. Their lectures are boring and diMcult,

pm1 latdbttkaisiveis:

2. (Not enough answers to qualify).

‑ ̀̀ Sbme

3, (Not enough answers to qualify).

‑ "SbmeprojZissots speak ill of.1apclli. "
‑‑

b) Final year students‑(14!23)
1. Research and medical practise are their first
priorities, not teaching.

tell us what clothes to wear! "

" lhere ar'e too mewtypat'i‑timers sayiirg;

"Ifotgot " '1

b) Final year students‑(47185)
1, Lectures are uninspiring, boring and diMcult

2, Boring lectures and poer teaching ski11s,

3, Arbitrary curriculum.

to understand' teachers don't seem to make

)

any effbrt to do anything al)oat it,
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2, There is no enthusiasm in the lecturing; we

miss thejoy eflearning.
3. Teachers are easily self:‑satisfied,

Almost halfofthe participants ofthe Faculty of
7lechnoltzgy (46%) indicated the wide gap that
exists between their image ofthe Ideal Professor and
their Shinshu university professors.

52% think their professors come more or less close
to their ideal.

) b ,' "'kin an,suverJ

i

‑ " Sbme are excellent, but some don 't even kiioiv
}yhai they are talkiirg aboiit. "

The Faculties ofFiber (40%), Education (37%) and
Agriculture (35%) are the three other Faculties
where more than one third ofthe participants believe
their professors are far from their ideal image,

Question l2. In general my university professors
1 . come close to my ideal

Ri The column below shows the differences in
appreciation between freshmen and final year
students, For each subgroup, the data on the left

2. come more or less close to my ideal

shows the number of students who recognize

3. are far from ideal

their IP in their Shinshu professors, the data in

the right column shows those, who think their
professors do not at all correspond to their IP.
gRtcsggUs‑wnQuwSiQaesagguagQeqpRfihh] E

Freshmen'r‑‑+t‑i+ "."..Finai year students
A.i

THE SH}NDAI PROFESSOR:
rvorY IDEAL?

E.

60
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K.
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L.
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M.

wag C{ose [o my ideal U More or bss elose ww Far from my ldenl

resemblance to their ideal professor.

s.

More than one third ofthe participants consider
their professors to bear not even a remote

T.

o% 43%
3% 34%
6% 46%
s% 23%
6% 20%
o% 33%
6% 34%
2% 48%

''"3%'' 27%
tt
1% 38%
5% 30%
O% 40%
23% 13%
O% 26%
12% 8%
1% 44%

t ttt tt tttt

Almost one fourth ofthe participants in the Faculty

Close to two thirds (59%) think their professors

ofArts seem to recognize their IP in their

come more or less close to their ideal which leaves

professors. Positive developments are also obseived

ample room for interpretation.

among final year students in the Faculties of

7

Only 4% recognize their ideal in their Shinshu

Scieiice, Fiber and AgrieiElture.

professors.

The negative apinion ofthe fi'eshinen in the

Faculties ofEducation and Etronomics is reinforced
THE SHINDAL PROFESSOR : MY tOEAL?
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by their seniors.
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399,6 don't show mucli‑ enthusiasn. for the quality of

the material aspect oftheir working envircnment
and 57% think the equipment and facilities are not at
ai1 up to standard for a high quality working

Finally, and jn order to complete the picture, we
thought it useful to question the students about their

envlronment.

working environmefit, focusing more in paiticular

on:

SHIN IAI'S FAalLITIES and EQUIPMgNT
AII FacuSty Results

o the quality ofequipment and facilities at Shinshu
70
6e
4e

4e

35

equlpment at our un!verslty:

1 . respond to the requifements ofmodern teaching,
2. respond more or less to the requirements of

39

29

20

o

d

3

3

e

3

t

Agriculture Ms Economy Edrcation Finer Medicine Science Technotogy

members ofthe university community,

Question 1, In general I think the facilities and

su

3

30
10

4 the quality ofthe students' relation with other

oo

48

50

e) the quality ofthe students' relation withthe
administrative services ofthe university,

S7

cu

6t

oo

fi9

5045

University,

Eg satisfact"ry [] Sose mawa Bad

Dissatisfaction appears strongest in the Faculties of

Sct'ewce (67%), .Eiber (64%) and Educatton (61%),
Only in the Facu!ty ofEcouaoffE}ies is there a majority
(51%) ofmore or less satisfied (489x6) or satisfied

(3%).

modern teaching,
3. do not respond to the requirements ofmodern

Ri Except fbrthe Faculty ofScience, where an all
high 74% offreshmen are dissatisfied with the

teaching.

facilities and equipment compared to 52% of

4, Ifyou answered 3write what can or should be

dissatisfied seniors, and for the Faculty of

Medicine with no difference between freshmen

improved using keywords.

and final year students (60% dissatisfied), final
year students in all other Faculties are
considerably less satisfied with their material

SHINDntiS FACILITIES & EQUtPMewT

working conditions than theirjuniors,

ua

E
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9.

Question 1.4, What can be improved in matters of
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facilities and equipment?
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eeifg sotisfactwy I] seso

gas Bed

As with the other open‑ended questions, we publish
betow the top‑three results (most quoted answers)
per Faculty fbr both freshmen and final year
students.

Only 2% ofthe surveyed are fu11y satisfied with the
quality ofthe faeilities and equipment at Shinshu
University.

a) Freshmen: (16135)
1 , More and better computers.
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2, More books and Audio‑Visual equipment.
3, Air‑･qonditioning.

a)Freshmen: (24164)
l, Air‑conditioning,

2, More computers and AfV eq ulpment
b) Final year students: (21136)

3, Larger T.V, screens,

l, More experimental instruments.
2. Upgrade the existing equipment,
3, More specialized publications and books,

b) Final year students: (68f9S)

1, More and better computers,

ALms

2, More books 1 air‑conditioning.

a) Freshmen: (26150)

3, More meeting places for students, playgrounds

1. More and more modern computers,

and gym,

2. More books,

]Egkec

3, More and more spacious rooms with

a) Freshmen: (25165)

air‑conditioning,

1. More and more modern computers and
software 1 more OHIPs

b) Final year students: (17153)

1. More computers,
2, More and more up‑to‑date books,
3 , More, larger, better illuminated and

2, In every class: microphones that function

properly,

3, More and more modem experimental
mstruments.

air‑‑conditioned rooms,
pmt

b) Final year students: (30140)

a) Freshmen: (20157)
1. More computers and greater access to them for

everyone,
2, More books in the library and longer opening

hours.
3, Air‑eonditioning.

l. Lab eqeegpffneRt is too oEd (especift]ay ES()A,

X‑rftys, gR, NMR ete.)
2, Not enough computerslthe existing computers
are too old,
3, Everything is too old and timeworn.

JbeEigEge
a) Freshrnen: (9115)

b) finalyear studentsi (25147)

1, Increased access to computers and
super‑‑computer, connection to Internet,

1. More modern computers,
2, A "RIEIAL" libraiy,

3, (Not enough answers to qualify)

2, Better equipped library,
3, Air‑conditioning and a cleaner working

envlronment,

b) Final year students: (13123)

1 , More and better computers,

2, Provide computer training,

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR

3. Improve the quatity ofthe rooms (heating and
air‑conditioning),
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university's administrative staff such as courtesy,

receptiveness to students' problems, willingness to
help solve student's financial or adininistrative

$ggence

problems, availability and transparency ofthe

a) Freshmen: (36!50)

infbrmation, availability ofthe staff and speed in

1, More and more modern equipment
(computerslexperimental instruments).

solving problems.

RpmaptkhXR
STUDi:NTS&THgADMIM$TfVNTION

2. More and more recent books and publications.
3. (Not enough answers to qualify),

70
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b) Final year students: (l3125)

1. More computers and experimental instruments
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(especially microscopes),
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EM Very geod
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2. Larger rooms.

More than one quarter ofthe sample group'(279/6)

3. Well equipped library.

are not satisfied with their Faculty's administration,

while 70% declare they are,
aTwwQgykR

a) Freshmen: (36196)
1 . More and better computers,
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1 . More and better computers and experimental
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b) Final year students: (51185)

AII Feculty Resutts
62.t

3. Cleaner class‑rooms

STUDEfirrS' RE}Ll¥rlON VIfiTN AOMINtSTRS¥TION

1
62‑

2. Larger T.V. screens.

pmRiFA

Agtioukure Ms EconorMy Ediucation Fiber Xtedeine Scie"ce Techndegv

Kesverygeod DSatiwhetory

eeesS Poor rw Bad

Most satisfied about their regations with the

2. More drawing instruments.

administratien are the participants ofthe Faculties of

3. Better equipped library,

Technoiogy (76%), Econognies (74%) and Fiber
(73%),
The Faculty of,swucation trails all the other

Question 2. My contacts with the university's
administrative services have been:

l. very good

Faculties wlth one participant out of five qualifying
hislher relations with their administration as bad, and

more than one third (379i6) qualifying them as poor

(l7%) or bad (20%),

2. correct

ln both the Faculties offggn'cvatsure (349/6

3, poor

dissatisfied) andAnts (33%) at least one third ofthe

4, bad
Anticipated here were values related to the quality
ofthe services offkired to the students by the

participants mentioned poor or bad relations with
their admini strations,

tw As the scheme below shows, overali freshmen
are more satisfied with the quality ofthe services
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provided by their adri.i‑inistration tban their

seniors. In both subgrou.ps the Ieft column
represents the satisfaction rate, tha right colurrui

actministrqtive stafftowqrd stvdepts;

3, The inpempetence ofsorne staffin givipg clear
answers to the students,

the dissatisfttction rate,

ili Finalyear studentsoftheFacultiesof
Agriculture (60%) and Educqtion (57%) are the
only subgroups with an over SO% dissatisfaction
rate with regard to their respective

This survey was also an opportunity to gauge how
safe the students feel in their University

envlrormlent,

administrations,

Question 4. Have you ever been bullied at this
Freshmen ,..,.,.,...,...Final year students

A.l 899i6 9%
tt ttt
ttt
ttt
ttt
tt
,g..,
89%
8%

F, 88% 12%

K gl% l9%
L. 78% 229x6

M. 80% 2e%
S. 74% 16%
T. 84% l5%

3996 6e%
41% .1$7%
ttt t

50%･ 42%

ttt

'
tt ttt
66%
34%
77% 39%
65% 26%
64% 36%
7S% 23%

university?

l, Yes

2, No

[

BULLIesD AT SHINMAI?
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Question 3, Ifin the preceding question you

l･ ge･

answered 3 or S complete the fbllowing question
using keywords or a short sentence:

S 2e
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le
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e

geM Yes [] Ha

My strongest criticism ofthe functioning ofthe

administrative services ofthe university is: ,.,.,."

Whereas all ofthe questions ofthe survey yielded a
reply rate of over 90%, for this single question the
reply rate did not reach the 50% barrier, reflecting
panicipants relative indifference to this particular

aspect oftheir university life as compared to the
more essential questions involved,

12 participants or E,4% ofthe surveyed group claim
to have been bullied at Shinshu University. This may
seem a low figure, but were it to be extended from
the sample group to the total number ofuniversity
students, tkat vvouRd inean a totall ituEnber of i36
cases of beeRgyEptg, not ffgftentioftifig tke cases wkere
vfietims dare asot otr' wfisit not to eeme forwftrcd!

Most quoted complaints concern (in order of
impoltance)1
1, The many flaws in the announcements on the
notice boards;
2. The rudeness or lack ofkindness of

1 oMcial abbreviation ofthe Faculty name

pmRaim
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that one out offbur participa.nts (26%) betieves

BULLtesD AT SMtNDAI?

there is a real problem with bullying at our

AIIFacu]tyResults
90･

umverslty. .
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participants stating that bullying is no issue at our
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university and almost half of them (45%) not being
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No cases ofbullying were reported in the Faculties
ofAgricEgg"we and Fiber; in the Faculties of

sure, it seems these figures suggest it might be

worthwhile looking deeper into the problem .

pmR]Fa
BULLYJmo ISSUE

ewvacation and Medicine 3% ofthe participants

AII Faculty Resti1ts

claim to have been bullied at the university,

50
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victim was a final year student: 6 female
students and 3 male students,

g･

pt In 9 ofthe 12 reported cases ofbullying the

6G

20
dO

Rj Among the freshmen 2 female students and one

Agtiouimne Nts Econemy Edueation

Teehnology

eeISeriousiseve Zlssue

male reported having been bullied at the

E:ijI Ne issue wa Dont knenu

umverslty.
Fli By far and large the freshmen consider bullying
Question 5. Bullying at my university is:
1. a very serious issue

2. an issue
3. no issue

4, no opinion

at the university an issue or important issue,

compared to their seniors; with the exception of
the Faculties of Technology and Medicine,
where no difft)rence in the ratings was recorded,
The data in the scheme below show the
percentage of participants in both sub‑groups
who consider bullying at Shinshu University an
lssue or a serlous lssue.

pmRfist1hE N

Freshnen ...,,..........final year students
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Even if only 1,4% ofthe participants have indeed
admitted having been a victim ofbullying, l 1%
consider the phenomenon a serious issue at their
university and 159!6 think it is an issue; that means

t
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through student representation in a body‑for that
pul'pose.

In the following we have tried to summarize the
participants reaction to the five propositions for

optimizing the quality ofteaching at Shinshu
It results from the above that the participants in this

Umversity.

study clearly express the need fbr change,
Question 1. A regular internal (by colleague
It seemed therefore usefu1 to gauge their opinion

professors) and external (by experts not linked to

about some propositions for change, based among

the university) evaluation of my professors' teaching

others on teaching quality‑care measures that are

perfbrmance:

more and more common practise at European or
i. is a good idea

American Universities and vocational schools, and
about an initiative for change which we think is

2. is not a good idea

more particularly tailored to Japanese National
Universities and Shinshu National University in

3. no opinion.

panicular. the Letterbox Communication System.

suGGEsTIor"s To opTiMIzm
Teaching Quality
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Audit system$, such as have been adopted by
universities in Flanders and Tlre Netherlands can be
characterized as ft)11ows:

g) The audit system aims at preserving or
enhancing the quality ofeducation at the
university, and is as such one ofthe pillars ofa
sgag:gtggggg‑gpaigapproacli.

eeI Yes MNe MffI Ho

rt, This objeQtive is realised by the introduetion of

yff#R ve ca Ei gffB wai wgee
Overall the participants are overwhelmingly in favor

of introducing quality‑care measures such as
teacker training (76%), and the AetSerbox systema

(75%).
Introduction of an audEt system (72%) and a ratizzg
system (71%) obtain a little less but still decisive

support vvith paiticipants being veiy opiniated as far
as the introduction ofa periodical, publically
displayed ratiEeg systen] fbr professors is concerned:

71% afe in favour, 27% are against.

which intervenes oR twe levels:

‑ twKaere‑Kffftonitoviaug: menitQrs and evaluates

the educational objeotives, strategles and their

implementation at the levei ofthe Vniversity,
the Faculty and the Departmerit.
‑ Mi￠wow=ewkeeniteying: monitors the glebal

teaching performance of individual professors.

ij) ma of four diffbrent audit

Hesitation is strongest as far as studieEats' Rctive

systemsl

pareicipation in a teaching quality‑care system is

‑ Autac‑evtagentstien: by the professor

concerned: 28% ofthe participants are not sure
whether that would be a good idea or don't have a
clear vision ofhow they might be associated with
such a process. Nevertheless, 609i6 would like to
voice their opinion about the quality of teaching

.7

‑ gRterwafia avadiS (or ̀)eer review')
‑ ExteR:ifgthX ewrdit: visitlng cemmission

composed ofexperts from outside the
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Hesitation is strongest among the participants ofthe

umvcrslty,

Faculty ofEcomognics with a relatively low approval
rate of639t6 and up to 309t6 ofnay‑sayers or peopie

･‑ Evftkeentien by Ske sgeedeiAts.

g, ee '''1

who don't know,

‑ ence every 4 to 6 years a tboreugh internal

lili The approval rate is slightly higher among final
year students in all Faculties except for the

and external audit scafis the whole
educational system and the teachiRg staff

Faculties ofMedicine, Agriculture and Science,

‑ Faculty or Department heads can organise a
peer review at any time deemed appropriate.
‑‑ Students ‑Ain agreement with their professors‑g

Question 2. Would you welcome a periodical,
publically displayed and circumstantiated rating

system for your professors?

can proceed to a teactihing performance

1. Yes

assessment at any time deemed appropriate.

2. No.

‑ The quality‑care approach rebuffs any type o￡
inquisition‑styte sanction scale; instead. it ca{ls

for teacher‑counselling, teacher retraining and
in rare cases efpersistent incompatibility for

teacher transfer3 to "non‑teaching"

departments.

grmptme:
This kind of rating system, which has been in use for

years at, among others, the Ecoie Superieure de
Gestion (one QfParis' leading buslness scheels) or
at the Hoger lnstituut der Kempen, a leading
Technology Institute ifi Belgium) aims at improvifig
the quality ofteaohing perfbrmance through
stimulation Qf the professors' competitiveness by
appealing, in an unoompromising way, te histher
personal and professional pride:

umRAFa

1, Student representatives ofeach class meet
regularly with the school's pedagogieal director to

PERFORM TfiIALCHER AUDIT

convey their posirire and negative comments about
each and everyone oftheir teachers.
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2, The synthezised results ofthese meetings are
displayed ad valvas4 in the form of eongratulatory
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notes or requests.

=> E.g.l: ̀EPro￡ Smith, quantum physiQs: students

would appreciate mere transparency in the
theoretieal alasses and more exercises and
praetieal applications"

Participants ofthe Faculties of[g]eck]ieEogy and

Science, with an 80% approval rate, are the
strongest advocates ofthe introduction ofa

Teaching ?erfbrmance Audit System.

t> E,g,2: "Pro￡ Durand, history ofartt students
appreoiate her efforts to situate the classes in an

interdisclplinary c(mtext and the quatity efthe

materialsused').

3 Last ycur, thcUniversity ofbeuvai (Belgium) president Ooslertinck disclosed
that at the orid ofa double audit‑cyele, t'Tve professors would be t'rdi)rierited"

4 t'Ad valvas": publically disp{ayed ori the infofination boards within die

afiertheyfailedtobringtheirteachingperft)rmanceuptothereqLtiredstandards,

bu{lding.
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This system, whieh, as in any private corporation,

links teaching performance quatity to an otherwise
untenured position as member ofthe teaehing staflfl
has proved to be eMcient in that it generates among
the majority ofthe teaching staffa positive stress
which usually results in enhanced teaching
perfbrmance. It can , however, only function

teachers and to regularly update their pedagogical

skillsi '

1, would be agood idea
2, is not necessary

3. I don't know.

ediciently, on condition that it operates under the

strict supervision ofa competent pedagogical
manager, who can distinguish sound and legitimate
criticism from trash, and as a matter ofprinciple
stands behind hislher teaching staff Backlash ofthe
system: repeated negative ratings may lead to
teachers breaking or stepping down, beihg moved to
other departments or being dismissed.

Participants in all Faculties strongly approve the

establishment ofa teacher rating system, while the

gtwtwtwi

tt
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Under the heading ̀ptetraining" or ̀℃eunselling" the
existing programs focus on helping the professof to
improve either hislher technicaltpedagogical ski11s or

to cope with psychological or eommunicational ''''
probiems: ･･ /･ ･･･････.･.'//･･ ･.･･･/･./.. ･･･ /

e,g. how to set leaming objeetives, how to make
study‑programs and structure teaching‑units, how to
make a syiial)us or impreve ks feadability, bow to
efficiently introduce and use audievisual methods in
the program, how to be ethcient as ateaoher in front
oflarge groups, how to cope with teaeher bultymg,
etc...

INSTITUTE TEACHeR meTRjopNiNG PRC}(};RAMS
AII Faculty Results
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lead the weak opposition to a teaching quality

monitoring system that, unlike other concepts of
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teaching‑quality care, finds its strength and
eenciency in its public character,

I[li Strongest opposition among freshmen was
recorded in the Faculty of Arts, with 38%
disapproving ofthe idea,
tw Strongest opposition among final year students
was recorded in the Faculty of Agriculture, with
a majority 54% opposing the idea,

Question 3. I think fbr university professors to take
a training course specifically aimed at university

The strongest suppoit fbr establishment ofa teacher
re‑mtraining program comes from the representatives
ofthe Faculty of TecEggaoAogy (84%); participants of
the Facuky ofAgrictehare again are most sceptical

with 13% opposing such a program and almost one
out of four participants unable to make up their

minds.

Fb Two noteworthy digressions from the general
pattern are observed among the final year
students in the Faculties of Scienqe and

Agriculture, with respectively only 68% and

THE IDEAL PROFESSOR

51% approving tlie idea ofintroducing teacher
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retralmng programs.

All FacuLty Results

Question 4, Would you welcome the creation in
your university of a duly organized body where
student representatives can voice their suggestions
concerning specific professors or classes with the
aim ofimproving the quality ofteaching and ofthe
teacher‑student interaction?
1, Yes

2. No
3, No opimon,

pmRiFi

Unlike their European or American counterparts,

In six Faculties about one fourth or more ofthe
students remain reserved about the role they could
or would be allowed to playJ and again the
participants in the Faculty of‑4griculture (1 9%)

show strongest ‑though a minority‑ opposition to
the idea.

Ri While in all Faculties a majority offreshmen are

students at most Japanese universities have little or

in favor of student participation, their seniors in

no experience ofbeing involved in the pedagogical
decision making process. Indeed, marked fbrever by
the straighljacketting "̀one‑value"system ofthe
early Meji‑period, in which the nation recognized
only one value sytem and everybody coiifbrmed to it
(had to)'S Cstudents are so accustomed to being told

three Faculties ceuld not reach a majority in

favor: Economics (49%), Agriculture (49%) and
Science (409,6), as the fbllowing scheme shows:

Freshmen ,

what to do at school that they cannot decide what
they should do when they come to university' 6,

ever been asked to express their opinion, may in part

E.
F.

This apparently still wide‑spread absence ofthe
"tekitoufuki"‑system throughout the whole
education system7 and the fact that they have rarely

A.9

..Final year students

Y 'N

?g

77% 9%
59% 8%

l4%

66% 11%

33%
23%

K.

58% 7% 26%

much less outspoken when it comes to the role they
themselves could play in the process ofoptimizing

L.

teaching quality.

M.

56% 8%
73% 7%

Nevertheless a rather strong majority led by the

Faculty ofMedicine (68%) clearly wishes students
to be able to voice their concerns in matters related

s.

explain why in most Faculties students are

T.

36%
20%
66% 12% 20%
63% 8% 29%

to their study.

5Tajiro Iwayama, Pt'esident oi'Dosliislia U･nivefsity, Kyeto, ki an hiterviesv to

the DailyYomiuri, Januar>t 16th 1997.
6 IIiroo Imura, Presidait ofKyeto University in an intenriew with the Daily
Yomiuri, Janunri 9th 1997.
7 Ltt'l'ekitouftiki" implies that eacli perso{i has different abilities nnd a un{que

and precious character hidden in those abilities. Tlie developtnent ofsuch
oulstanding ciiaracter{stics should net be reined in.' Tajiro lwayama, Presidaits

ofDosliiwha University, ki DailyYomiuri, Januari 16th 1997.

g "?" stands for [LDon't kriow"
9 Osucial abbrevlatioti of the Faculty name

Y
49% 30% 21%
58% 9% 33%

17% 25%
49% 19% 32%
62% 17% 2;%
570,6

65% 4% 22%
40% 28% 32%
55% 14% 31%

l14

Freshrnen

Question 5. For every professor to have a letterbox
in vvhich his students can deposit suggestions or
questions related to the class activities:

?IO

A.I1

1. is a good idea
E.
F.

2. is not a good idea

3. no opinion.

K.
L.

Led ‑again‑ by the Faculty ofMedicfine (879x6)
around or over three fburths ofthe participants in ali

Facultles support the idea, which would imply their

83% 3%
78% 8%

ll%
l4%

68% l2% 20%
70% 11% 19%
66% 14% 20%

80% 20%

s.

M

unReEts Fftcgt

,,.Final year students

'78% 10%

1O%

T.

74% 12%

14%

Y

N?

70% 15% 15%
81% 9% 9%
67% 22% 10%
79% 13% 8%
83%
91%
64%

8% 9%
4%

16% 20%
71% IS% 14%

readiness to participate in the Letterbox

Communication System Experiment. Only
participants ofthe Faculty ofFiber fall slightly out of

line withjust more than two thirds supporting the
idea,

INSTITUTE LETTEFIEIOX coMMUNICATION

E gag
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While the previous chapter dealt with ways to
improve the teaching perfbrmance within the

e7
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existing structures, this section invited participants
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to express their opinion about some suggested ways
to enrich the quaiity ofteaching. The underlying idea
is the conviction that the promotion ofgreater
diversity among the fuil‑time and part‑time teaching
staffwould generate a stronger sense ofcompetition
within the teaching staff; hence boost the quality of

Pli For the record we reproduce here the complete
scheme pointing at some slight divergences
between freshmen and final year students.

the teaching perfbrmance to the benefit of ail ‑ and
not least the students; this greater diversity could be

obtained through:

G increasing the number ofwomen professors
G' increasing the number ofexperts from outside
the university world

1 O '[?'i stancls for "Dori't krlow"

1 l omcial abbreviation ofthe Faculty name
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e increasing the number of foreign (guest)

MORE WOMEN PROFESSaRS

professors,

AII Faculty Result$
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As with many other questions in the present report
some disparities in the appreciation between
out‑experts
Yes D Ne eeIg No eplnton

The strongest call is for more experts from outside

Faculties are worth iloticing: in the Faculties of

TechnoEogy (54%), Medicine (50%) and
EeonogmiEcs (50%) halfor more ofthe paiticipants
would welcome more women professors; hesitation

the university (84%), An enhanced presence of
foreign professors on our campuses also yields wide

is strongest in the Faculties of Sbience (48%),

approval (729x6), while a narrow majority (449x6)

Remarkable ls the fairly steady and low rate of

declared itselfin favour of more women professors

Eiber (47%) , Arts (44%) and Agn'culture (439x6),

nay‑sayers at 1 6% with the inter￡aculty difllerentjal

at the university.

not exceeding 8 percentage points.

Question 1, I think there should be more women

tw A majority among the freshmen in favour of

professors in my university:

1. Yes

2. No

3. No opmion
At the time ofthe survey, a total of34 female
professors were teaching at Shinshu University.
Their number per Faculty and a comparison with the
rmmber ofmale professors , shown in the graphs
below, reveal that:

c･ for the whole university there is one female

professor fbr 16 male professors.

c) Mostwomen‑friendlyFacultiesareMedicine
(]f6), Economics (111O) and Education (1112)
c') Most CCwomen‑shy" are theFaculties ofFiber
(O18I), Science (1168) and Agriculture (1165).

uaRg gel

more wornen professors at the university was
only recorded in the Faculty ofMedicine (53%)
tw Majorities among the final year students in favor

ofmore woman professors at the university ware
recorded in the Faculties ofEducation (5 1%),

Economics (51%), Agriculture (54%) and
Technology (59%).

Question 2. I would:

1. welcome more

2. not welcome more
3. welcome less
lectures and/or conferences by experts from outside
the university,

d) For the academic year 1996‑1997, a total of
41 1 experts' from outside the university have, at

some time, been teaching at Shinshu University,

l16

a, Most "expert‑friendly" Faculties are The Ce"ter
(1/O,08), Medicine (110,76) Edueation (l!1 .5)
and Arts(111.8),
cts Most "expert‑shy" are the Faculties of
Economics (lf3 ,7), Technology (3,08) and
Agriculture (112.8),

At the time ofthe survey, a total of7 fbreign

(mainly language) professors were teaching at
Shinshu Universityi 3 in the Facuity of Arts, 3 in th

Research Center fbr 'Educational Programs, and 1
the Faculty ofEducation. Moreover, 3 foreign
professors have temporarily replaced Japanese

e

m

permanent teachers: 2 in the Faculty ofEconomics
and l in the Faculty ofTechnology,

pmtgFE
MORE EXTERNAL EXPERTS

pmREFE
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outside experts play in the educational process. On
the contrary, in ali Faculties the demand for lectures
or conferences by specialists from without the
university vvorld is skyhigh, with the exception

maybe fbr the Faculty ofFiber where a record 1 6%
are not in favour ofthe lntroduction ofmore outside
experts.
I'M‑ In all Faculties the final year students express

with more fervor than theirjuniors their desire to

see more outside experts at the university, Only
in the Faculty of Science was there recorded a

slight drop in interest from 92% among
freshmen down to 84% for final year students,

Again the Faculty ofEiber shows some signs of
dissent with 28% ofnay‑･sayers, fbllowed by the
Faculty of YlachnolQgiy (26%),

Ri Remarkably low approval rates among the
fi'eshmen ofthe Faculties of Technology (539t6),

Education (59%) and Fiber (60%) contrast with
the skyrocketing 919t6 approval rate among final
year students in the Faculty ofEducation, and
other highs: g1% in the Faculty ofTechnology
and 85% in the Faculty ofFiber,

f It is unclear to what extent the participants

Question 3, I would:

1. welcome more

2, not welcome more
3, welcome less
classes andlor conferences by forei gn professorsi2,

consider the many part‑‑time teachers as "experts

from outside the university" and whether their
demand for more foreign professors only
concerns FL professors. The related questions
intended to gauge the participants' desire for a
more dynatnic interaetion between the
university, the working world (visits to

companies, factories, conferences by company
experts, artists, etc,) and foreign universities
(visiting professors in all fields of study),
12 It would be wouliwhile for the university to give the JET pregram some
more or)iisidcration, as it provides, at a minor cost. interesting opportunities for

internatienalexcliange.
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Overall the surveyed group has cooperared very
well: only sporadically were questiens left

unanswered, usually only when participants' Faculty
was not directly concerned.
Bemg given a rare opportunity to voice their
concerns, those who had the courage to reply, did
so not to congratulate but to be critical and thus
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Tkeir sdebjeet: it does not always seem to be
clear to students why they are studying a
subject. Explaining more caearly what practical
use the subjeet represents in the students future

career rnight be warmly welcomed.
e Tkeir fie#d of vesearcin: Some students admire
the energy and passion with which professors
talk about their predilection fbr their own field

In terms ofthe results ofthis survey, first ofall one
thing has to be noted:

ofresearch, Many would appreoiate it ifthe
lectures went beyond these often very state of
the art subjects to concentrate on the global and
interdisciplinary picture. The expectation that

The Ideal Student definitely does not exist!

their teachers broaden their field of interest to

He or she would at least have unanimously elected
the Shinshu University teaching staffIdeal
Professors.

more or less related fields has indeed been

contribute to a initiating efchange fbr the better.

strongly stressed throughout this survey. This
situation is source of confusion and
dissatisfaction: a large majority ofthe

Unfortunately this is not the case,

participants (62%) vvish their teachers to both

And while this study could not possibly lead to final
conclusions, as it only represents a tentative first

step meant to stir a constructive debate over the

appropriateness, ways and means ofconsidering the
institution ofa teaching quality care system, its

results may provide some a(guments in favor ofthe
appropriateness ofdoing so.

giRif

give them a general education and to prepare
them for their professional life; 45% seem
disappointed in both their expectations: when
they expect a generai education they don't get it
because the professor prefers concentrating on
hislher specific fieid ofresearch, and when they
expect to be prepared fbr professional life, they

don't get it because their professors do not teach
with a view to the practical applications ofthe
iEl

g}utptmagwatHE

There ARE good teachers at Shinshu University,
Most ofthem are praised for their kindness, their
seriousness, their hard work and their passion for
their research.

,Aimed at trying to see the wood for the trees, the

subject.

ty Their reRfttEon to the working wor]di another
expression ofthe students' wish to communicate
better with their professors is revealed by their

insistence on their professors sharing with them

more oftheir experience in the working world.
For some that might reveai a profound desire to
see the things they are learning more connected

survey results point to five major deficiencies in the

to practical applieations in the real world, for

teaching perfbrmance ofthe university's teaching

others it is clearly a call fbr help in their search

staffI

gDfia in ErgEn gfii i iEg n

for ajob,
e TE"Rkeir interftctioR vvEth standeitts in class: the

most frequently registered request is for more
This is by far the strongest negative criticism uttered

‑ zzima gni imin class. Amajority of

by the participants. They link this deficiency in

students would like to be allowed to express

communicative skills and attitudes to an array of
components that directly or indirectly affect the

their opinion about the subject, whether or not it

student‑teacher interaction in the learning‑teaching

processl

combrms to the professor's.
G Tkkeipt inteifaetion vvith studeents in

extra‑euwricugatr' activities: while some
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professors do themselves organize
extra‑curricular activities for their students a

,

majority of students would like their professors

to get more involved in extra‑cunicular
activities, one ofthe advantages ofwhich is, no

doubt, to improve mutual understanding, which
can only favor teaching AND learning
performance.
e [Xkeipt repertedEy poor eoffnEnanniethtion warith
cofifleagues. Final year studefits especially seem

surprised by the lack of comnunication between
colleague professors; they even report and
deplore many cases ofprofessors talking ill of
their colleagues.

obvious and repeatedly reported absence of
consultation and coordination between
co}leagues within the same section
understandably makes individual lectures often
look like free floating molecules around a huge
black hele rather than part of a well thought‑out
global learning package based on a coordinated
strategy to implement global learning targets.

pmtDfi fR

cp" We could not assess the legitimacy ofthe
participants' demand fbr more and better
perfbrming equipment and for better facilities.
As far as eoEnputers afid aceess to the gnterRet
is concerned, however legitimate it is, we would
like to make two personal observationsi
a. Ifone ofthe roles ofthe university is indeed

A considerable effbrt could be made to improve the
quality ofinfbrmation transfer, notably byi

to instill human vaiues in the students. then its

e' explaining the subject inalanguage (verbal

crucial role in countering the impact on

andlor non‑verbal) and using pedagogical means
that generate better understanding, A majority of

teaching staffis ideally positioned to play a

apparent lack of strueturing in the lectures,

students'character building ofa boom in
depersonalized and depersonalizing
communication technology, which, as admitted
by many a Japanese, is expected to compensate
for some "natural ?" interpersonal
communicative deficiency. Pagers in high‑school

which might point to unsuMcient preparation or

kids' pockets, cordless telephones in cars and

students, while expecting their IP to explain their
subject in a clear way, seem at a loss because of
diMcult lectures, This feeling is enhanced by an

carelessness on the part of the professors,

streets, Karaoke, computer and video‑games or

e spealcing with a clearer voice and writing more
clearly.

Internet surflng often do not bring people

G motivating the students more: countless are the
accounts, as reported in the open‑ended
questions, of students who find the lectures
boring and blame, while at times admiring, their
professors fbr being passionate only about their
panicular field of research.

times to come even the Japanese greeting ritual
(bowing), will be relegated to the history books

together but rather promote a cerebral,
disembodied, ̀Virtu‑real" society in which in

and replaced with beeps and bauds and high‑tech
but totally impersonalized video‑mail1, We don't
know whether it was rneant in that way by
students, when they expressed their desire for
professors to teach them the joy oflearning, but

pmt fg
(s=

"why are we studying this?", ̀fHow is the class

we had a feeling that most ofthese 836
participants are actualiy searching for somebody
to really talk to, they can really listen to,

ofprofessor so&so connected to the class of
professor such&such?", "how are the freshmen
classes connected to the classes in the second

year?", "How are classes connected to my future
job?" All too often students don't'seem to see a
purposeful connection between the great variety
of classes they are expected to attend. The

1 Perhaps do thesetedmologies a11ow us to coiiifrumicate MORE, but whether
they allows tis to conimimicate BETTIIR on an interpersonal level is highly
doutntiil: peri/ect sounds and colorperfbct images fuither deprive us ofour
already strongly diminished eapacityto see, hear and appreciate i)atural
irTlperfe[iness; they also Tnay be suspected ofplaying an irnportant rele hi the

futtiierbe1fu1ingofouralreadyseriouslycha11engedolfactifandkinesthetic
sensorial ftmctiotis.
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2, We think that it would be worthwhile to
encourage the professors to refiect on how they
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and 4 have yielded suMcient and comparable results
for 20 distinct qualities so as to allow for an

can coexist with computer programs and

interfaculty comparative chart which refiects the

audio‑visual materials that perfbrm better by the
day2, To promote students' access to the

satisfactieen ifate of each Faculty's participants with

world‑wide web could mean fbr professors to
accept a challenge of which they can only come

3,2)

out victortous by banking on their ski11s as

communicators, their capability and willingness
to share their experience with the students and
their potential for an interdiseiplinary approach.

eaoh ofthe 20 qualities (For chart see iM'PE]waIX

The ranking results thereof elassify the Faculties, on

a scale from 1 to 8, according to the degree of
satisfaction their participants in this survey have

expressed with the surveyed qualities oftheir
professorsl

O Exighest satisfactien rate: rank 1

G Books. No untversity can ignore the students'
right to infbrmation. The central library seems

[t> Eowest sutisfaetioR rate: rapmk 8.

poor, not only by European standards, but also
in the eyes ofthe students, and it is regrettable

Raank gea￠axfity

Max sR == a6e3

SR/ao4

that the hundreds ofmini‑treasure houses of

c:? With teaching quality control virtually ignored,

except fbr a few instances, the overall university
to cling to one single criterium: numbers. The
equation that "Eieere standemats gwa a eMass == aR

7.2S

Zb

K

lg2

7

3.

s

R04

6.g

A

fi03

6

S.

F

91

S.6

6.

g7

ss.aj

T7M

64

7. 8.

policy in matters ofprogram‑management seems

g16

4.

concerted, effort could be done to render these
collections ofbooks more accessible to the
students,

L

ec

not more accessible to the studenis, A great,

1,

books that are the professors' study‑･rooms are

4

iBterestimg subject = a good teaeher" cannot
be upheld unless the existing "number‑cheek" be

complemented by a genuine
teaching‑peiformance check, based on an audit

cLsgptistpmg‑futQstgwigkQ‑uiggyersity.

that compares teaching results with set learning

The sum ofthe average results ofeach Faculty's

objectives. In fact, otherwise, it is to be feared

rating for the 20 above‑mentioned criteria generates

that the pressure put on the teaching staffto
generate serious deontological digressions in the

what we would like to call a "TPS]ler': Teaching
Perfbrmance Satisfaction Rate fbr the whole
university, insofar as represented by the surveyed

teacher's perfbrmance and appraisal.

group.

attract more students to their classes might

According to the results ofthis survey, the TPSR
fbr Shinshu University stands at 92.21160 or factor
The reiational and teaching ski11s of Shinshu

5.71 (flO), which means that overall 57,1% ofthe

Utiiverslty teaching staff; as measured in chapters 3
iu,M,;"///,tfal,ltLea.'.Etaìrtdi',fa.X'illlSi."̀eLl"ift.Sil.I,:!,}.M,IXI'.Mli,rn,8..yQ,,i.tsfo'e"cl'ofthe2o

2'"ieinitroducticm of'n trainingprogram accessibleto all teachers migiit be
considered,
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participants are (very or rather) satisfied with

2. That, whatever the fbrm ofmonitoring

teaching perfbrmanee, as far as the 20 selected

retained, it would focus on teacking care,

criteria are concerned.

implying , if necessary, counseling or retraining,
rathef than being a punitive tool in the hands of
an inquisition‑style authority,
3. That learning objectives7 are set, and not just

[:::::::IZrsas:iassu=E:=M

by individual professors but above all by
Teaching Performimce Satisfaction Rabe for Shinsh‑ University

Sections, Faculties, and the University itself and

this, where appropriate, in dialogue with

This ralses the crucial question whether anybody

employers. Only precisely defined learning

could be satisfied with an overall not individual

score that would amount to a mere C̀C" had it)7
been

objectives can be considered as a framework of
reference, which allows fbr objective monitoring

an examination result?

ofthe teaching perfbrrnanee and as the basis of a

The answer leaves no doubt.

working teaching care system,
4, That a standardized set ofmeasurable teaching

Hence a few suggestions which might offer some

qualities be drafted to allow for objective

leads for reflection.

monitoring of the teaching perfbrmance,

6LSQgwsagpm
Q At present the central Japanese government is

S, That some kind ofleadership, collective or
individual, be provided to oversee the correct

studying the possibilities ofprivatising it's

implemefitation ofthe adopted meaErures,

national universities (which almost certainly

would imply job‑cuts and the introduction of
some kind ofa perfbrmance‑based ,appraisal and
reward system) and to make its teaching‑staff
accountable for their perfbrmance by considering
the introduction of periodically renewable
labour contracts between the university and the
fu11‑‑time Japanese professor, till now benefitting

from life‑time employment. It seems the

above‑mentioned Belgo‑Dutch example deserves
close consideration: in ftict, anticipating possible,

far‑reaching and resnictive guidelines5 or
directives from the central authority, the
voluntary institution ofan ethcient ̀Cteaching

pei'formance auto‑monitoring system" would
present some considerable advantages, provided:
1. That it involves all the partners in the

educational process: students, professors,
university management, the university's
administration6 and employers,

st Some ofthe advantages ofa teaching quality
care system could be summarized as fbllows:
cs A genuine dlalogue between the partles
irtvolved, wfuch requires courage and personat
mvolvement on all sides can oniy optimize

teachmg peiformance
e Enhanced credibility ofthe university as a
service provider8.
{s'

Enhanced trust relationships betvveen students
Emd their teaChirngl staff; henoe'

G Enhanced motivatiQn ofthe students
G Enhaneed motivaticm forpiofessors to take the
stage and perform at the best ofthenr abilities

e Enhanced attractiveness efthe uuiversity for
prospeptive students

cx]iisiderable.

7Ex,

ln FL trahiing: iftargets were attached to the curriculum (ex. prepare for

S "RestTictive" net eiily be(xiuse tiiey svould link fimdingto perfbnnance but

thejob of language teacher, trorislator, oonf‑ercrice interpreter, teacher of

niore inrportantly beaause
the
rvotild

literature, joumalist, etc.) and if studaits could orily niove to the next grade

cuini1 th essciitial in ellectaal

fi'eedom whicheRdowsthellirivelsl s

the iioble task ofleadin
to the future.
One ofthe muttiple tasks efthe people m the admin{stratien in chargri of

ufls‑ su

e societiesste b ste

based on their performance, that would attract ancl motivate studqils and all(rw a

alityauditeftheteachingperfbnnarice.
gyElecause
it svould stir compedtion betMteei) uiiiversities, as comparable

student ali!tirs is (or sliould be) to sei'vice the students, to welcome therii, make

standardsofleanihigobjectives,thewaysandmemistoachieyethoseieaniing

therri feel part ofthe acadernic commimity, the posi{ive impact ofwiiich on

obj ectives and the results would be (tnade) available as a reliable source of

studetits metivatieti has nct beeti establislied but is antieipated as being

information, iiot mily for prospeetive students bllt also for petential employers.
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ue A first step toward a generalized teaching quality

care system might be the introduction ofan
auto‑monitoring system, as described in the

publication ofthe TPSR9 for each Professor,
Section, Faculty and for the University,

nn

inf

ni ri' [ff'}? Rmi h r
r

nil ni i

ac/k

hrii

be in charge of making a seleetion based on
students' capaeities and perfbrmance? 10 That
would help restoring a basic human behavioral
pattern that organizes individual and groupal
lives into cycles ofups and downs, successes
and failuresll, Maay industrialized and pacified

IMIZ

gLiida!}wtgQINfpm]!spegtiyauudg!its.

es AboPish entr'ance examinatiopts, which would
open the university to all and let the professors

Letterbox Communication System, in
combination with the annual measurement and

niv rii

l21

n Min

nm

r

n Inanext step, and provided that learning
objectives have been set and agreed upon by all
partners involved, peer review and eventually
external audit can become realistic and eMcient
tools in monitoring and improving the teaching
pei'fbrmance.

societies seem to have adopted a linear,
one‑‑directional culture, which implies that in

most aspects ofour lives the ̀Cway back"
principle is being considered as the number one
negative value. Only the road upward
(=progress) counts : salaries can only go up,
living standards can only be improved, workers

oniy promoted, company production increased;
music quality can only get more perfect, taxes
can only be lowered and faiaing to graduaate is

considered aEwtost tsntkinkab]e after kavipg
successfuEEy pRssed tExe uitive]'sky entrance
exaffeaination. In replaeing the combination
"entrance examination + a 4‑year free ride" by a

4‑year competitive study environment, would

7 ttga ll ipm
ue With students complaining that they are not
motivated because their teachers do not

motivate them, who or what could motivate

the university not, in doing so, become the ideal

place whcre students can prepare apd harden
themselves to successfu11y face the rigor and

stress ofthe working world?

professors to start motivating their students? Are

professors and students not both victims ofan
education system that, from kindergarten on and
fbr generations now, has put the fbcus on
perfbrmance (academic achievement) rather than

wa ffnstitute teaeheR' tR'ftinEptg? Would be made

available for or advised to professors whose
teaching skills are not quite up to standard (after

teaching audit) or fbr those who wish to acquire

on learning (personal development)? Would not

or perfect panicular teaching skills, such as the

onp of the keys to the main jssue rajsed in this

ethcient use ofmultj‑media.

report, namely how professors can become more
Ideal Professors, lie in a reform from the bottom

ofthe Japanese educational system, whereby the
promotion ofvalues such as responsibility,
selfireliance, selflesteem and personal

development would bring about a generation of
more Ideal Students, more capable of being a
genuine partner in the effbrt of optimizing the

za Ombuds(wo)Knan? More and more
institutionalized both in pubiic and private

organizations, the "ombuds(wo)man" or
mediator in some European universities tries to
iron out diMculties between individual students
or student groups and their professors. The
disadvantage ofthe system is that, both parties

education process?
1O Essaitia11y ti)at would do away with the netion that, onec yeu enter the
' uiiiversfty, you are surete graduate. Tlle advaiitage Mtould be that both

professors artd students would be held more accountable for their
es{f･:.ill/6gx".l.wi.'i.c,'.':,lfSk",,nl,::",;?:,q."",".',.?Qtlf,fie.pe,:k,lTggpl,"',,.

9 Teaching Perfbrniance Satisfacti(m Rnte

recipee for suc )ess?
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acknowledging their lack ofcapability to solve
their disagreements through direct dialogue, the

claim for two‑way communication would remain
undealt with,
as Link teaching perfbrmance audit results (TPSR)

R

s

rEi r‑R E F u"m

The gDEAL PROFESSOR twE?ORT is intended
to be the first step in a multi‑phase study the next

step ofwhich would be an extention ofthe survey to
the national territory, This would definitely help to

to cgfits or incretsses in the professor's research

get a more precise picture ofthe teaching quality at

andlor travel budget? A highly motivating
procedure, one wonders ifthe political courage

the debate on how to improve teaching quality.

exists to introduce it,

ue Create two professogeing corps. Teachers who
only teach and researchers who only do research
with a two‑way information bridge between
them, would that not constitute a genuine
answer to a real issue?

8LtwQksewipm
Taking into account all the results ofthis survey, we

Japanese universities, indispensable imbrmation in

The experimental nature ofthis questionnaire
qualifies it for all kinds ofimprovements,

particularly concerning the selection ofthe most
appropriate criteria used to establish the TPSR.

Therefbre, we would very much appreciate the
reader sending in all hislher constructive

observations and suggestions using the REPLY

FORM in Appendix 6.

suspect strongly that the participants' aspiration for
a westem style universityi2 as a breeding place for
pmA

new ideas, experiments, personal development and
involvement is the main source of ffustration as this

First and fbremost, this repoit could not have been

concept is at odds with a century long culture ofthe

realised without the unconditionnal support of

"one‑value" system to which both students and

Professor Nakano, Director ofthe Research Center
fbr Educational programmes: his vision to give
concrete meaning to the Research Center for

professors are tributary, Both seem to be caught in

an inextricable web ofconventions that asphyxiates
any attempt to breathe some real ̀Vniversitas" in this
universlty, That situation has created a vacuum,
which can only be fi11ed by establishing a concerted

dialogue between professors, students,
administration and employers over the institution of
a new culture at the university that transforms it

from a conventional "knowledge‑provider" into an

open and dynamic fbrum ofthought, where a
mutually enriching exchange ofideas and experience
can generate a new generation ofresponsible
youngsters, well prepared to lead Japan into the 21st
century as a truly pluralistic nation.

Educational Programs and his relentless efTbrts to
coordinate and dynamize its various players were
crucial at all stages and essential to the outcome of
this first phase ofthe project,

The Administration ofthe Center too was a pivotal
partner in the fiawless collection ofdata, processing

ofthe surveys and ensuring rapid implementation of
decisions related to funding and shipment ofthe
surveys. A special word ofthanks to Mr, Nishimura

and Mr, Mizoguchi,

Likewise, I am paniculary gratefi.il to Professor

Kondo, who, together with Ms, Niiyama, ensured
the translation ofthe English blueprint ofthe survey
into Japanese,

12 Iityinologically thcword ･"university" is 1inked to the Latin '̀tmiversitas":
related to all fields ofhuman observatlori, ll ctivity.

Ms. Akiko Niiyama merits a particular mention as
she was responsable fbr the flawless processing of
more than 1 1Q,OOO data, the preparation of
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spread‑sheets and graphs and fbr enriLhing ‑thanks
to her backQround as a student in the Education
Faculty‑ theo research process with her valuahle
observations,

Mr. Nakazawa's contribution also deserves
recognition, as he translated ftom Japanese into
fiawless English more than 6,500 answers to the
open‑ended questions contained in this survey.

l23

A kind word ofthanks too to the administrations of
all Faculties of Shinshu University, who readily put
at our disposal all requested information and to

those students who gave some oftheir precious time
to help prepare the rnailing ofthe survey,

Finally, we don't wish to forget all those anonymous
students who participated in this survey: we hope

Colleague professor David Ruzicka was so kind as
to spend some of his precious time to iron out some

their effbrt will constitute a real first step in the

disgracious offenses against the language of

professors can realise their fu11 potential in a spirit of

Shakespeare, fbr which our most sincere thanks.

CMniversitas" and excellenoe.

direction of a university where both students and
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APPENI）IXI

APANESE

︶︶︶︶
1
234

出身地：

VERSION

OF

（都道府県）

年齢：

UEST工ONNAIRE
（市町村）

歳

専攻分野／学科：

海外経験はありますか
［はい／いいえ］
＊［はい］とお答えになった方は、以下の質問にもお答え下さい。
目的は何でしたか

それはどこの国でしたか

期間はどのくらいでしたか

［旅行／留学／居住］

年カ月

1．想の愚の
以下の項目について、それがあなたの理想とする大学教師の人格にたいへん必要なら

ば［4］、必要ならば［3］、あまり必要ではないならば［2］、全然必要ないならば
￥ノ︶︶︶︶︶︶﹀︶
1
23456789

［1］を基準として数字をつけて下さい。

倫理観がある
学問的真実を伝えるのに誠実である
威厳がある
忍耐力がある
礼儀を重んじる
話しかけやすい
物事を広く受け入れる
温厚である
思いやりがある

10）ユーモアがある

＊上記以外で必要と考える項目がありましたら、お書き下さい、，なお、そ

れについてもi〜4の数字でお答え下さい。
2

旦の

滋

の

白・、ノ

あなたの理想の大学教師の外見的特徴についてお尋ねします、，あてはまるものに○を
つけて下さい。

い

高低高

い
な
係
関
は

いさ

北目並日一癖北目

が通がの

1）

2）

眼鏡をかけている
眼鏡をかけていない
どちらでもよい

3）

普段着である
スーツを着ている
服装は関係ない

4）

ハンサム／美人である
ハンサム／美人ではない
顔は関係ない

5）

常に清潔さや髪型に気を使っている
清潔さや髪型に無頓着である
どちらでもよい
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6）

タバコを吸う
タバコを吸わない
どちらでもよい

7）

若い
老年である
歳は関係ない

8）

頭を使うゲームを習慣としている（将棋、チェスなど）
体を使うスポーツを習慣としている
どちらでもよい

9）女性教師について
化粧をしている
化粧をしていない
どちらでもよい

10）男性教師について
髭を生やしている
髭を生やしていない
＝どちらでもよい
3

類の

愚

の

こ

｝7誕

︶︶︶︶︶︶︶︶︶
1
23456789

以下の項目について、あなたが理想とする大学教師の専門に関する資質としてたいへ
ん：重要ならば［4］、重要ならば［3］、あまり重要でなければ［2］、全く重要でな
ければ 臼］、をそれぞれつけて下さい、
［全国的、国際的］に優秀な学者である ＊ ［］内0で囲む
立派な教育者である
説明の仕方が上手い
少なくとも一つの外国語を流暢に話せる
学生の建設的批判を促し、耳を傾ける
学生の就職の面倒を見てくれる
多分野にまたがる学習の取り組みをしている
学生の個人的な悩みの相談に乗ってくれる
研究分野について、常に最新の情報を持っている

10）知的好奇心に溢れ、向学心に満ちている

4愚1こ・

ダジ7台旨

以下の質問について、簡単な語句または一行程度の簡単な文でお答え下さい，，［受け
たことのない科目については空欄で］

1）外国語を教える教師に一番求められる才能は？
2＞．．』理科を教える籔師に二番求められる才能は？．

3）人文科学を教える教師に一番求められる才能は？

4）信州大学の教師について、最も嫌な所は何ですか？［全員お答え下さい］
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5ア

信州大学の教師について、最も良ぴ所ほ何でずが『ヴ『｛至貰お1蓉え下ざい］

5．

ま

いこ

信州大学の現状や、信州大学の教師全般について、あなたがどう思っているかをお尋
ねします、，選択肢のなかから一つ選んで、数字でお答え下さい。

1）全体的に見た外見的特徴は；［1］とてもよい、

［2］まあまあである、
［3］もう少し改善して欲しい、［4］大いに改善の余地有り ．一一一

2）全体的に見た人間性は；［1］とてもよい、
［3］あまりよくない、

［2］まあまあである、

［4］よくない

一

3）専門家としての能力は；［1］とても優れている、［2］よい、
［3］もう少し改善して欲しい、［4］多いに改善して欲しい
4）視聴覚機材やコンピューターの扱い方は；［1］とても上手、

一

一

〔2］

まあまあである、［3］もう少し改善して欲しい、［4］多いに改善
して欲しい
5）実験器材の扱い方は；［1］とてもよい、

もう少し改善して欲しい、

［2］まあまあよい、

［3］

［4］多いに改善して欲しい、［5］わから

ない

6）時代に即した授業を行なうための、大学の施設や器材は；［1］充分揃っ
ている、

［2］そこそこである、

［3］充分揃っていない

一

＊［3］とお答えになった方は、何が欠けていると思いますか。簡単な語
句でお答え下さい。

7）日本人外国語教師の語学力について
＊会話力；［1］優れている、

［2コよい、

［3］まあまあ、［4］乏しい、

［5］会話力は重要ではない
＊読解力；［1］優れている、

［2］よい、

［3］まあまあ、

［4］乏しい、

［5］読解力は重要ではない
＊ヒアリング；［1］優れている、［2］よい、［3］まあまあ、［4］乏
しい、

［5］ヒアリングは：重要ではない

8）授業の構成や内容は；［1］優れている、
改善して欲しい、

［2］よい、

［4］多いに改善して欲しい

［3］もう少し
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9）板書などの字は；［1］とても読みやすい、［2］まあまあ読みやすい、

［3］少し読みにくい、［4］とても読みにくい

＿．

10）説明の仕方は；［1］とても上手い、［2コまあまあよい、［3］あ
まりょくない、

［4］下手である

＿＿一一＿

／1）授業で身振り手振りを；［／］有効に使っている、［2］有効に使っ

ていない、［3］使っているが、逆効果になっている

＿＿＿

12）授業のやり方は；［i］私に興味をもたせ、やる気にさせる、［2］
特に何の影響も与えない、 ［3］私をうんざりさせる
＿＿一一
13＞授業外の時に；［1］とても近づきやすい、・［2］まあまあ近づきや

すい、

［3］近づきにくい

14）学生の授業への出席に；［］］こだわらない、
る、

［3］

＿一
［2］いくらかこだわ

厳しい

＿＿．＿

15）国内や海外でなされた、専門分野の最新の発展に；［1］よく通じて
いる、［2〕あまり通じていない、［3］全く知らないようだ
16）専門分野における理論が、実際に社会でどう使われているか；［1］
よく知っている、［2］もう少し知るべきだ、［3］全く知らないよ

うである、

［4］知る必要はない

＿

17）学生の前で；［1］模範となるよう振舞うべきである、 ［2］模範と
なっていないが、そうなるよう努力すべきである、 ［3］どちらでも
よい

18）学生の扱い方は；［1］一人の人離として尊重したものである、

型通りのものである、

［2］

［3］少し学生への配慮に欠ける、［4］全く

配慮に欠ける

19）学生のことを；［1］よく気にかけてくれている、

［2］あまり気に

かけてくれない、［3］全く気にかけていない
20）大学に、もっと女性教師が；［1］．いるべきである、［2］いなくて
もよい、

〔3］わからない

＿＿＿

21）外国人講師による授業や講演が；［1］もっとあってもよい、［2］
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このままでよい、

［3］もっと少なくてよい

22）大学外から専門家を招いての授業や講演を；［1］して欲しい、

［2］

しなくてよい

23）私は大学で；［1］よく勉強している、
いる、

［2］必要な分だけ勉強して

［3］充分な勉強をしていない

24）学生の様々な活動に：［1］積極的に参加している、
参加している、

［3］参加しない、

［2］まあまあ

［4］参加しすぎである

25）全体的に見て、私の理想の教師像に；［1］近い、
い、［3］かけ離れている

………

［2］まあまあ近
．、…一．

26）私は信州大学の教師の質に；
［．1］満足している、

［2］不満である

＊［2］とお答えになった方は、具体的に何が不満であるかお答え下さ
い。．．．一…一．．一…一一．一一．．．．

．．』、．』．．．…一．．．．一一一一．一一．．．．．．．．．．一．．．．．ゴ．．、「一…．．．一

27）教師を定期的に評価し、詳細を学生に公表する制度を；［1］奨励す
る、［2〕奨励しない

．

一＿．一．．

28）大学教師が、授業での教え方や、最新の教育方法を身につけるための
訓練を受けることは；［1］いい考えだと思う、
［33

［2］必要ではない、

才フカ、らなごレ、

29）教師に対し、学生が授業に関する質問や提案を書き、投函できるよう
なポストが；［1］あると良いと思う、

［2］なくてよレ．・、

［3］わ

からない

30）大学側と学生の代表とが集まって、特定の授業や教師の改善を目的と
した話し合いをするための正式な機会を設けることは；［1］必要で

ある、［2］必要ではない、［3］わからない

一

31）信州大学の教師に対して、授業の質を上げるために、何か改善して欲
しいことがあれば、お書き下さい、，（簡潔に）

32）教師同士で相互に、あるいは大学外から専門家を招いて、授業のやり
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方について評価することは；［1］良い考えだと思う、

［2］良い

とは思わない、

［3］わからない

…｝．一．．

33）大学の事務員との関係や、連絡は；［1］とてもよい、

［2］ふつう

である、

［3］不十分である、

［4］悪い

一＿＿＿

＊［3］または［4］とお答えになった方は、信州大学の事務の運営
について、具体的に何を改善すべきかお答え下さい。

34）大学は学生に；［1］将来の仕事に役立っ教育を施すべきである、
［2］視野を広げるための、一般教養を施すべきである、［3］一般教
養とともに、将来の仕事に役立っ教育を施すべきである

一…．．．一

35）大学は、これから増々必要とされる、社会変化に適応していく能力を、
学生に身につけさせるような教育を；［1］すべきである、［2］し
なくてよい、

［3］わからない

＿…＿

36）最もあてはまるものを選んでお答え下さい、，

a．私は自分の将来について、日頃からやりたいと思い描いている仕事
や活動がある；［1］ある、

［2］ない

＿一一一一一

＊［1］とお答えにな6た方は、それは何かお答え下さい。
b．日本社会の組織は、私の夢の実現に；［1］好意的である、
まあまあ好意的である、

［2］

〔3］冷たい

。，雇用者は、会社の組織のなかで、私が大学で身につけた技能や、独

自の能力を最も発揮できる様な役職を；［1］用意すべきである、
［2〕用意しなくてもよい、

［3］わからない

d，日本の年功序列糊は、利益や技能を優先した雇用制度、昇進制度に

取って代わられるべきであると；［1］思う、［2］思わない、
［3］わからない

37）私は大学で、いじめにあったことが；［1］ある、

［2］ない

38）信州大学でのいじめについて；［1］深刻な問題だと思う、
だと思う、［3］問題はない、 ［4］わからない

［2］問題
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The purpose of the experiment is to establish whether or not students and their

professors would take advantage of the establishment of a practical communictional
channel between them, that aims at starting or improving a form ofdialogue beneficial
to the optimization of the teaching quality and the performance ofthe students while
preserving, through its discrete and confidential character, the sensitivities ofboth
partners.

A small, managable group ofvoluntary professors, representative ofthe eight Faeulties
and their subsections will be invited to participate in the experiment.

The experiment would run over a period of 6 months, later to be determined.
In each of their regular classes, the participating professors will:

f Distribute a flyer, oontaining precise infbrmation on the experiment and inviting
the students to actively participate.

‑ Organize elections to designate two class representatives: one male and one female
and two deputies. In the absence ofeither ofthem, four male or fbur female
representatives will be elected.
f The elected representatives will pledge to participate actively over the whole
duration ofthe experiment; in the case that they are incapacitated, their deputies

will take over,
f At the end ofthe last class ofeach month with the participating professor, the class
delegates will be granted 1O minutes to collect all the comments oftheir comrades:
constructive criticism, congratulations, questions, suggestions. It is imperative that

the class representatives select only those comments, questions or suggestions that

haunt a majority oftheir oomrades; individual cases should be dealt with through
direct contact between the student and hislher professor.
7 After one month, at the second evaluation, the delegates will collect ‑and this fbr

the 5 remaining evaluation meetings‑ not only new questions, suggestions,
constructive criticism, but also rate the professor on hisAier improvement, The
rating stystem contains only three, grades:

1. Same (= no change in comparison to last

month)
2. Worse (== there are more problems than last

month)
3. Better, (= professor takes into account

histher class's suggestions and responds
positively to criticism, suggestions and

questlons.
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f The delegates will summarize the results ofeach 1O minute meeting and fill out a
specially designed form in duplicate. The front page ofthe fbrm will be deposited
in a purposely installed letterbox with a lock, one for each participating professor,

and the copy will be deposited in the ̀CLetterbox Preject" Ietterbox.
f Total anonymity will be guaranteed to participating professors: the letterboxes, the
forms and their copies will only carry a number, the latter to allow easy coliation of
the six reports per professor that will be handed in during the experiment,

Moreover no namecalling will be allowed in the reports.
/s' At the end ofthe experience, all panicipating students will be asked to give a

written comment on the experiment on a special form, to be collected by the
delegates and transmitted to the research team.
,7 The participating professors will also be invited to share their impressions in order

to allow the research team to draw conclusions from the experiment.
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:}< Please return this reply form to;

Prof Luc Meskens
Researeh Center fer Educational Pregrams

Shinshu University

3‑1‑1 Asahi
Matsumote‑shi

390 NAGANO

Name: Professor

‑‑‑‑‑‑‑e‑t‑t‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑"‑‑‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑t‑‑‑‑"‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑e‑‑‑‑‑

Faculty:"......‑,......".......,........".."...."m,.....,.,....,....
[I"el. Extension NO:...‑..".......･･.e･････"･.･･"･,‑..e‑･.･,･,･.･･･i･

i have read the IDEAL ?ROFecSSOR REPORT and vvould like to make the following
observations:

I have read the II])EAL PROFESSOR RIIPORT and would like to make the fo1}owing
suggestions:
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APPEN"IX 7
At the tmiversity ofLeuven (Belgitlln) all students have free access to tlie Internet.

Moreover, on the initiative of its president, Prof Oosterlinck, all university owned
students rooms began to be coimected to the Internet last year. By the tinne all rooms
are connected, the system is expected also to be used as a fu11 scale interactive tool

between professors, students and the administration.
E‑‑mail will allow students to send in assigninents, to do group‑work, to send questions
to and receive e‑mail answers from their professors, to consult their professors'

syllabuses or even notes; they will even fiRd examples of examination questions and
exercises, and they will be able to monitor, in real time, any administrative or

organisationai information, such as the cancelling ofa class, the opening hours of
libraries or student restaurants, examination calendar, etc.

twgarch gst‑2nd a997.

Sometimes students rate their professors with a pinch ofhumor, as shown in the article below.

" The students ofthe Faculty ofLaw ofthe University ofLeuven (Belgiiim) have
elected. Pro￡ RafVerstraete ̀･Best Pfofessor ofthe Year"!
...Qther prizewinners are Prof Andre Alen (categery "llie Ideal Prime A(in)ister") and

Prof Paul Van Orshaven (category "The best haircut). ' '
Pr6fessor Verstraete also won the prize in the category "The professor with whom you
would like to spend Qne mQnth on an uninhabited island"." ' '.'/'/'/ ,,//..../',',/ ./･.// . /. /,.1. '.'･..'/

t t6ekttk9‑97.
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